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But not Iall is "in agr~ement as "The Y~ung f\meI1Ic,a~s Lfo! has tried ;to" elimin,ate,th.e, most, exams could b~'ginoli' Fd:day of
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"My objecti~n is that the Fresi In theIr power t?, llve up to lth~' too many exams ino,ne day. . dance with Council's proposal. I

dent makes a definition ofaca-' new sp'eake~ polIcy, _ I~ the pro~' The new schedule calls for Among other"topics discussed
demic' 'responsibility which .is po- cess, we wIILtrl ,to ,pr~?~nt ,tq 'exams on Monday through Fri· was the basketball seating sit.,
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persOl,1s qualified to make·' a The controversy that'has, en· exclusively for make-ups and....:..: partment felt that.' the ~present .
valuable ~contribution to the sued since, the explolsive Carl confliCts. Saturday exams wi,n .plan was the besto"-~ avaiUable, ,
University community, Brad~n incident in 1962 .has rea~h- .be given only ,tottiose classes thus it will be continued for the·

.IIWh,ereas a' non-s.clJolar,.who ed yet another,.plateau.,What di' which regularly meet on that coming season. Inst r u c t ion
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~LPH~,Ctll OMEGA'S.
An:gel Flight.

i Hap.Arnold Angel Fiight tapped
the jatgest ;pledge "class in ..its.
~jstorY:~ori Tuesday, ~.Nov:3,' a$
27 plebes received the .blue and
white ribbons of the flight. Repre-,
senting a cross-section of colleges ..
and .interests, the girls were cho-
sen on the. basis of personality,
poise, interest, grades,- and activi-
ties. They now begin a proba-
tionary period' during which they
will be introduced to Angel ".flight'
,':-its history, achievements, and;
activities, In addition, they will
learn about the regular Air force
,'tmd ROTC here at DC, .
,;"h"h~se:tappe.dare: Pat Baker, .
t ,CafoL :Bertogi~C), ..' Ma~'y. ,Brurtt:-
1I'e.:e;· . 'SafJ~·:'-"'Cari,pbell, Judy
,Compton, Barb Drake, Linda:

by Charlie Levinth~l.
Pre si den t Langsam's -new

Speaker. Policy, barely four weeks
6ld·:has. all, ready dr~wn;.reactiqt1s;
from ":the 'liberal 'and' c:>nserv.aHve!

Series BF 1 Z553

Mu mmers·Cast
On Production

J:\mmons·

Elliot,' Jean Feller, -Carol Ann
,Fo.ertsch,Gay 9allagher,Sue
H!!frJ!iann; SondiHo~gson;Judy·
Lathrop,Ca-ro.lyn Limes, Claudia
Lindhorst, Kathy'. ~o Martin, Je
Ann .Meye~, Oiane, Pepp, Mary
Jane Reernelin, Terri Richm·ond,
. Ka:ren ..Schaeffer., Rise Stevens,
Jo Ann Strong, Dotis TJba:yer,.
Jackie To'rtora,. Mar.th~Jiviit
and JoAnn Wolfe.
Asplebes the girls wil~ assume

many of the duties of , regular
Angels, They will' serve as host-
esses for various Hap Arnold and.
AFROTC f~nctionsan<r'they will
also" march .on the drtllrteam.
Jnttiationrwill probably be'he~d:
in March.

DIRECT'OR RUTtEDGElooks on as Tommy Rogers and Susie:
P~tricoff"r.e1fe.rs~':QJ)~nin~f.sceoe. of 'IIS'1mm~r'al1d ,Sm~ke.""

the .t6wn'minister's"'daugh-t~r;""Bml'
Dr, John' Buclianan, 'i' ~yinbdl
of the human race'scarnal,.as~
pects. .These values can be seen
as represented .in the textures of
line ':and color. in' the two' houses
and'by deflnitesymbpls' 'such -as
the stone angel and: the anatomy
chart: ' .. .

Working under' the di'redion
oJ Mr. Cohen/Edward Galcofzy,
Mummers'· Production Maria,ger:,
anti, his :..~taff,: are'nearcing~coin~'
pleflon' Qn- the' cori5truc~tion ,'of
..the setting.'Jn 'additio'n tot"e
. foiJrteen cast members; .oV.er
. forty ·other UO',1 stud~nts . ·ar'e
working on' :var'i~iJ$,phases"'of
.the·" produ~tion. .' ,
The director of "Summerand

·;'SmMc~t;"s1AsSO'C!i.f.·";·ProfesSQ"
·-P.ul'Ru.tledge, is putting .tllle .
. cast"through .~their ;final paces
. before': ""the Monday evening
..dres~' reheiu·sai.' UC students
Hel'en :Gr~ssma'n ,anCiGilrrY~Tor ..
. en have- the ';l plaY!$ 'lelldroles"
and are backed by an excellent,.
supporting cnt fe~turingB4)nil'
nle (7lueck/' Myron:' Hamilton;
James, Hartman, Maribeth' M8='
,tre, . David Mc:Elwain/" R.ta'--;
Mennes,~:T.om > • 'Neun1an;'Susie.'
P~fricoff;,tinda Rad~'liffe~"Rita

, Ramundo, Tom'my Rogers, ...,d~
Bert vWorkn"'an. ~ > ." v,!
Tickets for any of the three

performances' may' be pnj"chase~
at the .Dnion Desk,; or by' .tels-

, pltoning' 475.-~3'OO; v,. _ j
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UC Fund Drive WestPt. Host$l4C Cadets;
Visitors.Active lnProqrcm

4 Room Apartmen't
2201 Victor St.

,.
'\ .bY Jerry Carey

Onthe weekend of 6~toher 31,
Cadet Colonel Caskey and Major
Marksity, represented Arm y
ROTC '(it the United States Mili-
tary Academy at West Point.
The cadets took part in a pro-

gram designed to familiarize
ROTC' students with -aspects -of
life at West Point.' nouitrc rep-
resentatives intend to enter the
.Arrny as a career. Cadet Colonel.
Caskey "intends to serve in the
Medical Corps, while Cadet Major
Marksity intends to serve in the
Intelligence Service.

The visit started Thursday,
Oct. 29, when -the students flew
fro m Wright· Patterson Air
Force Base to ·Stewart Air
Force Base in New York. From
there they Were transported to
West Point by bus. ,Each visit-
ing cadet Was ~assigned a stu-
from the academy. The vislters
were guided through a typicaJ
day of classes begi"ning, with a
'bfis~: revHle at 6 a.m. '
P aradeD<;l-y is. Saturday at

West Point.
SCENE FROM last year's UC Fund soltc::itationphone drive. Students,
faculty, and alumni [oin t() raise funds for campus Improvements, I

by Eileen Lih:a rus

The annual solicitation drive for around the- campus.
'the DC Fund began last Thurs- The names 'of 'the Fund's don- ,
day, Nov .. 5, and will continue ors are placed in, can honor roll
:through Friday, Nov. 13. One bookllet in which contributors who
hundred telephones are set up in ...'., ;',
the Armory Field House on which donate $100.00 or more receive
'Volunteer groups made up of stu- memberships in the President's
<lents, faculty, and alumni will Club. As an extra feature, con-
-eall. approximately 12,000 alumni tributors to the DC Fund receive'
'Within the week. t two tickets apiece for a series of
Last year there were 4,871 four lectures' which take place 'tn

pledges made in response to the campus.
phone calls', and hopes are high Prizes are 'being given away
th~t this number will be surpassed this year as an ,.incentive for
flus year.. . 'volunteer solicitors to work even
The mon'ey)tha.t is pledged to, harder. ''i'hose persons who make

the. UCFund iSllon-designated the largest cumulative dollar in-
,a¢,goes for the general opera- crease o,ver last year and the'
t\ori~of the school, Donations pay largest amount of new contribu-
:f~~ .scholarshlps, -teaching Iellow- tors will receive .portable tele-
ships, faculty: salaries.reducation- vision. sets. Second prizes in
.al ~md-".admnistrative,facilities, . these, same categories will be
.and 'anr>:re.p~iisti1~t· are needed 'clock radios.

," As, part of the ceremonies,
VIest Pointtplayed Iowa State. in
football and. defeated themis-r,
the first victory in five games for
'the cadets: -.

Before their departure on Sun-
day, Nov. 1, the AFROTC repre-
sentatives from DC attended an
Open House given by Major Gen.
eral Lambert, the Superintendent
of the Military academy.'

Various impressions were tak-
'en away by the visit. ~'A pleas-
ant experience with the out-
standing friendliness 'and co-
operation displaye-d by the Point
Cadets. The officers and staff
o·f the academy showed equal
respect to the visitors," said
one participant.
Both Cadets Colonel Caskey and

Major Marksity derived valuable
experience from their visit to
West Point. They were able to
see how' many regular Army of-
ficers are trained and tliey were'
able to compare several aspects,
of academic and social life at the
academy. Both considered the
visit a profitable experience.

Private bath, completely furnished
kitchen, up to fovr student~.

7:11-7665

forcampus ~
knights

,•.and-days

BERT1S ',PAPA DINOIS
:Famous nafia~' Foods

Atl F.oods Prepared Fresh Daily --:- .We Bake Our Own Brea'd

,e: PIZZA ,e HOAG,IES,'
Spdghetti e Lasagna Our

347 CALHOUN
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

lJn~versity Bookstore l{larifies
Craduation Ring Confusion
"The' mixup over class rings has

been clarified by Colonel Martin,
ilirector of the University Book-
store. . --,

The Boekstere sells only one,
official graduation or class ring.
This ring shows fh~ date of
gr.aduation and the degree of
the wearer, and can be' pur-
chased ~only with 'the red or
black slones. ..
For a two month period from

the first of August till the begin-
fil.ng of the-quarter, the bookstore
changed manufacturers in order
, to speed up delivery ofthe rings.
Due to thsi change, several slight
9~ffer~nces were noted in' the'
~iilgs;'
,. A decision' was later made to
eharigebacktoths original manu- Studies pilingup?

Pause.Have a Coke.
'Coca-Cola ~ with a Iively lift

'and never too sweet, refreshes best.

, . - things gOJ_ '

-,~~~thCOke
"""',...•..•

facturer when' they promised to
Improvejdelivery -service. ,

TJ1eBookstote also sells
other 'ring which has been C()i1~

, fu~e~, with Jhe;gr'adl.lation r'ing.
This. ring is the 'official. ring of
the'Uni"er~ity and i~ ava,ilable.
to any student 'who .has ever at-
tended or is attending. the Unic~7
versify. It does not show a.
, graduation date or a degree and
it cannot be purchased with the
. stones available for the gtadu-
- atlon ring. '
Colonel Martin has requested

that anyone who has placed art
order with the Bookstore for a
graduation ring and has not re-
ceived it within 30 days, contact
him at the bookstore.

WHAT DO ,yPU BUY
WHEN YOU, BUY

'GREGG1S PROFESS,IONAL
DRY CLEANING'?

YOU' BUY A FINISHE,O' PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. . "
The original "feel" has been restored by'sbing additives •.
Creases.are sharp and fabric is properly, finished.
Your gar'merit is readyfo :Wear.· ,

'Gregg, CI~Qners
200 W. McMillan Street' Phone 621.4650

.e RAVIOLI
Specialty

221-2424-
WE DELIVER

"COCA-COlA" AND HeOKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE>MARKS

.~~~?~.~~.~':~:~:.~.~.~.~~.!:~.E:.:.~~:~.~.~.~.?~.:.~.~:~.~f:~~?O~~.?~.MPANY.;

. '~,

JWear Da,te(f
'Post-Grad "
'slacks by

·h.i.S8·
,.You're probably too tali to fit
into a-suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean:
look of these pants. Post-
Grads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authen-
tic. Neat belt loops. Narrow-
but-riot-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Gal-
ahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6,98 a pair in 55%
"Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon.
Buyern and voicks! .
"Chemstrand Registered Trademarks ' •••
meaning that these slacks are uncondi-
tionally guaranteed for one full year's nor-
, mal wear.

~Ufl~~
H.tS. Styles Now at Two

Locations:

745. SWIFTON CENTER

and WESTERN VILlAG~
(Across from Western Hills Plaza)Bo{tledtinder the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

THE COCA-COL·A BOTTLIN,G WORKS ·GOMPANY, CINCINNATI
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Club Holds World's Fair

Debaters O'pen Successful
.Season ·At U 'Of Chicago

The 1964-65. edition of the Urii- The male members of Cincy's
versity of Cincinnati debate squad squad insist that the affirmative,
opened its season last weekend --surprisingly debated by two wom-
with a successful invasion of Chi- ~ en, had the better of the' argu-
cago. Participating in the huge ment, while the two Cincy women
University of Chicago tourna- debaters -seemed to favor the
ment, which drew debate teams negative arguments. Assistant de-
from as iar as Californiaand Tex- bate coach Mr. Robert Finney,
as, the varsity finished with a who accompanied the team, has
respectable 8-4 record, maintained a diplomatic silence.

The ,. affi rmative .team of Jo This weekend, four newcomers
Ann. Schmidt and Ruth Hirsch- to Dr. Rudolph Verderber's squad
berger flnlshed wlth a 3·3 slate will participate in their first
while debating the n.ational tournament at Capital University
topic of "Resolved: that the in Columbus. Dr. Verderber. has

- Federal Governme-nt should es. _high hopes that the no:vices. w~ll
. . . do as well as the varsity dId III

tab/Ish a national program -ef their first encounters.
public work for the unemploy-
ed." Rich Kinstler and .Ren
Haneberg, supporting the n'ega.
tive side of the same topic,
ended the two·day tournament
with an excellent 5·1 card. The
negatives only loss was a pow-
'erful Wooster duo, which won
the forty team tournament with
an 11·1 card.
The most interesting debate,

however, was a humorous, audi-
ence-participation contest put on
by U of Chicago graduate stud-
ents on - the t-opic, "Resolved:
that prostitution should be legal-
ized;"

PETITIONS AVAILABLE

Petitions 'are available in the
Union Box and the Dean of
M.en's and Dean of Women's
effiees for all these students
in Section I Business Adm inis-
tration, DAA, and Engineering
wishing to run for Student Gov-
ernment .positions.
Available positions will be

posted on the door of the Stu-
dent Council in the Union. The
petitions are due back in the
(Deans' offices on Dec. 7, 1964.

-
NOW OPEN

$1.19 $1.19

CiRECiOiRY'S . STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET • 'CINCINNATI, OHIO _

PHONE ~21-6688 -

OPEN 11 :00 A.M. . ... 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHAR·BROILED

12 QZ ... SIRLOIN STEAK ..~12 OZ.
OR

1 LB. HALF, CHICl<EN .. 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO 'POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL,

CHEF SALAD BOWL
"WITH,ROQUEFORT OR,CHOICE OF o.RESSING

AT NO E,XTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19

A&S TRIBUNAL

The Arts and Science :Tri-
bunal. -meeting will -be held
Thurs., Nov. 19, at 12:30 in the
Union. All A & S students ar~
invited.

-

Fifteen Openings -Available
For Metro's Talent Show
The Metro Talent Show will be

given on Friday, Feb. 5. The per-
f'ormance's one-night stand will
begin -at 8 p.m. in Wilson Audi-
torium. Steve Huffman, the gen-
eral' chairman, Iaid out -the de-
tails for this- year's show. Fifteen
acts'including singing, skits,
dancing, and the Bearkittens will
make up the program. The cast
will come from campus groups
and individuals who have their
own acts.

Buzz Slav,in and Dave' Weiner
are in charge of tryo,uts for
all UC groups interested in p~ar-
ticipating in the annual bene- .,
fit show. The audition times
fo,r the cast tryouts are on"
Monday, No,v. 23; Monday,
Nov. 30; and Monday, Jan. 14;
in. Wilson Auditorium from 6 ~
to 11 p.m, All students who are

interested i'n trying out for the
show are urged to call Buzz
Slavin (861-4767) or Dave Wein-
er (961·7564) in order to re-
ceive /a time for your audition.
Any professional groups should
contact Tom Watkins (751-1889)
for auditio.n times. /
Rehearsals for the show will

be on Thursday, Jan. 28; Monday,
Feb. 30; and Thursday, ,Feb~ 4.
The production will be given on
Friday, Feb. 5.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Petitions for positions on
Student Council Committees
are now available at the Union
Desk. The petitions must be
returned by Wednesday, Nov.
18.

off beat TAeWaeNa!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
e Exotic 'Rounsl the World

Jewelry
e Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects
e Imports Found Nowhe_re in

U.S.A.
• "'ade a-s U Like Engage-Wed

Rings

,CLIFTIG,NI TY,P,E,WRITE,R SIERVICE
RENTALIS - SALES - REPAIRS

.PORTABLES - STAND~RDS - ELECTRICS
Technical and Foreign Keyboards

Adding Machines

NOW AVAILABILE FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood

" Royal .- Rem~ington,
Smith Corona

216W. McMillan St. '-,
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
Free Parking At Clifton Parking 'Lot

. ATTENTION

New U.C. Rings (not to be confused
with offici'al' _graduation rings.)"

10 K LADIES OPEN BACK ..••.... .'.- ..•....•.•. $30.51

10K LADIESCLO,SEDBACK ' ............•.•. ~$32.30

10 K MANiS OPEN B,ACK ' ..............•... $42.30

10K MAN'S' CLOSEDBACK .......•.......•.• '•. $44.10

In White Gold and Sterling Silver

This ring is available in all stones and colors except Ruby~
Garnet and Black Onyx. Inquire about our diamonds.

For students going home, special styles or sizes may be
ordered now, and delivered to your Christmas add ress ,in ap·
proximately f9ur weeks.

Physics Building Annex

STUDENTS'~ FRIE-NDS &
ALUMNI \OF"U.C.

ELEVEN of UC's Or iental exchange students croon togefheras they share the musical side of their
culture with the audience who attend.ed the Annu al Int'ernational Folk Festival. The theme- of the
Nov. 7 International Club sponsored talent show was "A Musical World's· Fair," A cesmcpellten campus,
UC has attracted students from 52 foreign, countries. ;J.~

T'utor A Student
In AWS,Program
Aws is undertaking a tutoring

project in. the University com-
munity. The children to be tu-
tored are from the Clifton area
and will be in g r a des three
through six.
Tutoring will be done one af-

terrioon a week from B: 30 to 4: 30
at the school in reading and arith-
metic.
All interested persons can ob-

tain their petitions from the 'Dean
of Women's office in Beecher
, Hall. Everyone is eligible..

YOUR UNIVERSI'TY BOOKSTORE'
Telephone: 475-2844
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Rre rIOU·.-5 YTO~r1"n'~I'Ir
-Homecorninq ,is over for anoiher,\,1ear,puts~r;n.~;inin~"stllt.;

the heated debate concerning the parade. 5pe~i!k~l!y~to 'build:
not to buildle.floet) that is ,th;equestion . ..--'. .

This year, .as in tbe. past, opinion is dividef'.' Qne new.qrei
entered a float 'for ~the first time, yetsev~r-al'brg~nizati<:ms, ,'{VI

traditionally h~d built floats/ decided ·diHerenHy/thi!s'tifile,. .
Those' infevor of ~ta9ing an eJaJ:~or'ate.~BaT~d~:~~lieveJh

it is a necessary, part of the Homecoming \cel~br~fion"T~~qok
pageantry and .excirement more .than a,nythr-Ag',eJ~E:i,'I'1?'Clke:;Mom
coming. The lonqhours, of stuffirrq: shaping,,~nG:!hamrriert,Ij~~"~
overshadowed- by enthusiasm, spirit, and' c,qm~~tifibn" .the"'fJQQ

p~ovide.. . .' .' .' ..... ' ..... ' '-. '"
OnIhe other' 'hand, a segment ot:UC\~;Gr~eksT favor~t0rnir

Fe lndivlduel-house-decoratlons, anld~a,ad6pted/su-ccessfi.Jl+y~·~
Dhio State, in order' to' save ,,~n both'ito'st'·a~cl'"time,.rDecora:tfoi
could be.oonstrvctedln the lrrdlvldualtewris'o! :on Jh~,tJC: side I

G,IHton"Ave.,;fc:w1n0se-, ~ithout; adequate isp:a~ce.)udg~IJ~-g"\~lout~ ~
rhe samewhh emphasis on beauty, ,origr.nality,'neat'nes,s,'·jar
sdeptetionto -thetheme. . . '. -' .

,Thus both sides present good cas~$;,;wlJhthe,)ch9r.ge$ <of,:Qt
6ei nglog,jcaUy~answered by the other •.StiitienCMY -<>,~iects·,~will,yfZ·
costs, since a good float now places •..a·$300'i,to,$400 flnancl
ourden on its builders. 'Still, concertedeffort ,andorg'anfzation ce
sliminete wasted construction time wh.il~,,'sif:XlpreT.~:fl0at~;w,ithin;
specific budget reduces the monetary expenditures. _

Parade exponents also question the ,valrdf1:YJ~f.a contest
Nhieh some groups have the advantages-or t1argerlawnand:'oeau'
ful houses whil~ 'Others must work again'spa ,,'pl~ingreen''bac
~round, Individuality and striking effectcouldnofadequarely ~
achieved, ' -, '," "-

- Yet eccessablle and centralized decoretionsiwould 'create-
~fjendly atmosphere for visiting parents serrd-elumol, an', effe
'arely achieved on that frantic all night Hoatnight. ,

These arguments continue, but a decision as 'to whether (
lot to keep the: parade must be-made 'soon, since-plens for 't
-1omecoming must be formufated this. spring.

If a change is brought about it will haveto he .done throuc
'he IFe and Pan-Hellenic Councils since their memberships buil
')fa~tically ali the floats.

We.can hope that somewhere along the line, all the coil
snd spirit ofHomecomlnq is not eliminatedin the gU.ise of thrift.
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When' y;ou'Wellt to ,ha'Ve YOlU'

, senior 'pjcttlr~ :ta}{en"did: yb~l. fifld'
that -there ..was. nothing to. put
after your name, in the' way of
.extr a-c'urri<:ulax:.1activities?
DPyou':feel . th~t no One .bn.

.campus has.heardyour name and
;even,,]~werpeople 'know how' to
pro,nounce"it?' ..... . .
·~~vey.y()rt·,;ev~r,.won an award
or ..0 received ,'some honor "other -;
-than being 'in: the group with the
.fewestnumber of~ctiyfties?
. :Well, then wall<"up' to, ·a:mir-
ror, .'take. a ,good look arid, de-
cicJE~whether' ,yOU, ,:fif i",toth is
cafeg·ory.:;lf;,$o ioin~with'~m'e in
"sta,~ti.ngi·what,'c,:oul·d·be"UC's
lar9~st ·::'and\· rriost;pro$Perou~
orgaf\iza:tion, the ASPCA·or
Ass,Qc.iated"Stu..dents J fo~ :·.,th~

. ;·Pre~e,rva:tion .' of .C am p·U!s
Apathy.' (. .', .
,Ex~it~d? .·'::EnthJsiastic 7· ,Can't
wait. to: join? 'Then tun right over.
to the StudenL.Union. and-regis-
tel' at the Union' Desk. ,Hurry, .:
since 'there is only. one week: .left.
to .do so!

At .th~'end' of this, week I
will~ount .the .number ()f ,e.,·
thusiasf1ic students" seeki'ng a

• •••••• II'

vio\JsJy cannot join duete their
~ufgar .'display of spirit shown
·bysigning:up, but~the number'
ofstud,ntS signin.~up subtract-
ed fr'om ~he"total rnumber of
UC,:'studel1ts .'will ...give .:··us 'the
n:vm:ber,'of;,apathetic "students'
thatdidn~t I;)o:ther, .to. sJgn,,,,p
~"d -'t~eiefore ,eligible -.and in.'
deed ..members 'of the'ASPCA.
We ha;~ ~stimat~d .that 'ap~

proximately" 995;3 students .Wili,
not sigil··up,and .•.·in',effectconsH.
tute .the-Iargestcelub .on;campus.
Ouri-organization should . have

a large, ;a~ynmi .to, add prestige.
By"utilizing;·the. same', procedure
in, obtaiIfingafi: alumni as .we .did,
in ,."opt<i'ining,members:-we,'have
in, effect. a . formula-for instant
ahurmi.·· . ~ .
A letter can be. sent to all

.'UC, ali.ini"i ask'ing:for seme
'type of response. Subtracting,
the nQn-apathetic responses
ftomthe:tota~ number- of· alum-
ni~will possibly net. u.sthe,.larg-
est 'a.lumniassociation in UC
,.'history. .
For, oricewe have an organiza-

tion representing the majority.
This has been established, not

~peak~ng Uut . ,

I ""~." ASPCAMember$hip,Drive " J
.', .:': " /,<., ., Co, . ~'. bv Bob SchUlnach6J.

Letters ToThe Editor
PROFilE'S ~NSWER "

To the Editor:

It was 'with great interest that
Lread Roni Brown'sccnstructive
criticism , of 'PROFILE in last

i '

week's News Recore. I wish to
thank' Miss 'Brown sincerely for
taking her" time to w~ite '.this
thoughtful, intelligent response.

First of all, -I am nofula·
menting" the lack of' student
interest in "Profile." There is
-a minority of students, I feel,
who do not care for the maaa-
zlne. The remaining part of the
student body is sincerely inter.
ested .in the magazine whether
it be from the standpoint of en-
ioyment. or criticism. These
students dQ want i campus
magazine, and by every right,

-"" want it to reflect their inter-
ests.
'The <aspect of registration has
been presented the PROFILE
many timesInthe past, although
it- was, never .•a .stipulation. For
many years the Board of Budgets
have questioned, expense 'oL'this
publication irr-proportion .to stu-
dents' .interests, ·.',This;·year, they
have authorized PROFILE:toreg·
ister an students who. want the
magazine. to see if it-justifies the
money expended ...Unlilke the stan
of the past, we cannot by-pass t~E;
'extensive work and time which,
, wlljbe-consumed by the process
of registration. Therefore,. with an
optomistic .attitude,'we hope', ·,to
-dispell the, doubts of ? the Board
withan abundance of .signatures .

Miss Brown seems to think
that I am f~r. more, concerned
with pleasing the administratien
than .the· student body- ,This is
not the case: lam well aware
of the importance of the stu-
dent body. Without it/ there
would' be no need for the ad-
ministration or "Profile." I am
sincerely trying ,to present a
magazine which will appeal" to
,the ma'jority of the student
body, yet even this, effort has
to be tempered with considera-
tion of the administration. Since
when,·was. freedom without Ii·
cense- any good to anyone? Per·
. haps it should be nofed that
without the support of adminis-

tration money-wise, there would
be no IJPRO~ILE.II
Miss .:Brown must remember

that this magazine is by students
and for the students and cannot
rise above contributions sub-
mitted by them to the editor's
chair.
I shall. welcome more letters or

personal visits to discuss the mer,
its of Profile. Please contact
Dean Newberry y Room 113 Stu,
dent Union.

Dean Newberry
Profile Editor

through. my words, but rather
through' the words' of, cam~us
deaders. and:othercamp~s:coin.
mentators ..
Take' for instance the$pi,~t·
Club. They .are. working with

, some,thing that;. even they f.el
doesn't exist~spirit. We, , On
the other hand, have somethh~
that everyo"e insists ,o,.xists--
"apathy.' . "
To.help strengthenthis .apathy

'and stoptheSpirit Club's aHemPt
to .destroy 'it we ..could 'place'~a
real, Ilvefhree-toed sloth 'in tl;le

". ., ',' ", " .'. • ,',\
Student Union whenever they 'put
-their- beareaton-display. ~
, If.::.,llgQes .well we may· have
a, full page4n the'Cincirtl1a,ti~_
A meager·',turnout wiWbehop8cl
for in<keeping with' our ov-e.r.
all image., '
One -problem we' have. to face

is getting .....a satisfactory·· faculty
advisor. If anyone wishes they
may-submit.the name of a typ!~ai
mediocre graduate assistant "for
the position.

Elec.tion of .officers has been
entertained. and since no true
member would .asseme the, bur-
dens of office, an alternate
plan.·j.s offered. The ..thember
submitting the best letter'de'·
dining any position in our club
will be considered most repre •.
sentative of all of us and our
official campus spekesmam

, This letter will be printed ill
next week's .NEWS RECORD
a long with any other informa-
tion .pertaining to our dub.
Any quest~ons 'or/..eiher trivia

can be addressed to the News
Record in the Student Union:
Building in care of this columnist.
fou may even drop them off
along with your letters declining:
a position as an officer; only if!
it means not going out of your
way. Then again, you really don't
have to bother if you don't want:
O.

III The Button you have pressed is out of order.' Please press ..•
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The' :(3rac;kerbarrel','.,IL~~.',CotO$t¥o.,he-Rep,uhli~.O~;S..t.~le.••.••......
; (..":,,, .,', " bv Daoid j:Kornblum

-. "We1t"the, .f'iasco for 1964
i
,is

J oyer,' at, l~astJ' theoretically> AH'<;
, tliat's"Ieft'ls" for'-the"king's '.'men
~A;!pu,t,fIlim·ptY;DUn1pty.,back •.to-

, .g~tlleF:a.gain.,Unfortullately, this
.'.ni;,\,y,pre'sdiit.quite .:a:problem '. A
'Jif;tle;,nlQuse: cleaning must be
,\~lin'(} if,' tlie'R~publican Party' is
tOP:btrapower~gain;, ...' ,..,•."
'i,i~.e ..pt;e~ri(.,Repubticcu'; lead·
~rs"i'p"~O~$tsts C)f. former' S~r·
, .jtor,~G,O'ldwa~r'i ,'fo'l'mer'·: Con·
~,~.s~anM.i I~r/ ·a,lid· rhe ,Re~.:.
~lJb'ica~\ National f'artY',chair.
ij,an,':c)ean>·Burch, .wbohas

"~~"e'r',bald'an elec;ti,ve office.
. rhe~natiQn~s' ,voters, overwhecl Q1o' ,

i,hg.y,. reiected ".tllii',leadership.
, . HO,t',: only.wa~;theptes·ideniial
t;cketreiected, but.., num~-rous .
.' lepl:lbli:c~'ncarididatesi both··to- -
~:al':'ai1d na{ional, suffered de-
fe!i!s'.tha.t,o!herwise,·y/ould, not'
bave~ccurred~
'),:i, :."';". ~'! , ' '. ~ J ..' < .' . " '

,<A ..shaki[lg~xample of this', at
Ieast' 'tol,New ..yo'rkers,was. -the
. st~t.tling.jefeafo{the "Speaker
'01\'; the 'Assembly of New 'York.
:R¢pr~sentat;ive,:I'a:ft or Ohio was
tl(e '.pre-election :Aavotife to de-
f$t "the" :incumbent. .Senator: Ste-
p-J)en~'Young. .The . only possible
rEiasohfor'hi~ upset could be the
lan:d~lid~ .against· G old VI ,a t e r
, (Which tJreel~Ciionllctminy: was;
not a 'landslide fotJohnson)~
Ey'e~}ormerSenator Keating of
N1' Y.\vas' a victim of the Gold-
water .nightmare. He was caught
.im ap~rty: split. He. refused to
~l!PpprtGOl'dwater,arid as a; re;:
sQ].t;~Jostmany' votesvIn addition
t6t ..this;' 'n:tany,. people: ' voted '..a
straight ~'tickekand the combina-
"il~ri',of'thetwo led'to'hisdefeat.

;:••• _ t. I. r •••••••••

party,of,LinC:91", one ·hundCed
years after his second election,
weuldYon. a mat1'~,who voted
,against'it civi I 'rights, bill..No·t
onl,y,did, he 'vote' against,th'e
civil:' 'rights" bill, he',also voted
against,the '.poverty' sm-: and
the Medidre "bill.; Nor" did,. his
constant stream . 'of contradic-
Hans ,contriibuteto:his:PC?Pu~~ri~
ty. Most prom!nent:~)f these con·,
tradi'dions'washis 'initial ..,op.
posit-ion' to ,Soc::ial SecQdtY, and
presentstariding' 'f~r inereasirlg
the ..bfm~fits' from SociaIS~cur.
itY.A,-\r •....'Goldwater .war1.ts·a·
w:eak',centnd .government',. yet
.he demands to know,why, the
federaLgovernrrumt'does not do
anything. abo'ili." cr.ime~in. the
I~cal streeJ's; .This J$ what t~e'
voters,wiliely rejecred,' The"New
York Times' called~ t~,e norr'i.
nation of Mr. Goldwater "a
catastrophe, .fprthe . Rep,ubli.
can Party."

o The'. Republican Vice- P;r9si(!CP
Hal candidate William". Miner
'brought allthe grace .and dig:hit~
to' the race for Vice-President a!
a verbal street fighter running
for alderman:' Even natioria
magazines 'such as Newsweek
were vehemently opposed ,tp .Mr
Miller. For example,' Newswees
magazine. demanded that Mr.1\iIiU
er ','start .aeting like a Vice-Pres!
dent." Mt-. 'Miller coupled -witl
Mr. Go I ciwa t e r's "Grandma
Moses" style of governmental
most brought:,back,cthe; Middl(
Ages., ' .

Last, but not feast, is ·tbe· na·
:tional, partyc:hairinan" Dear
. Burch. Mr. Bur('h seems t&'have
a persecution' cGmpJex,b~ljev.

,ing;, everybody",is'dir~ctil1~"
, Apparently, h&-haS?ii:een: keep:
, inghi's ey~s'C1~sedto';so,tri~;of
sm~ar campaigns~at':hi$ ..;,pa,•.ty.
t~'partY'$'~ m~s,th·ighly':'·ors;an .•
ized.ba.ckerssuch'as.the,' J.ohn,
·Blrch,'SocletYl:a:.gfQup,}of 'ra:clj·,..
cars . wh.o r- believtHth'i'~Qountry'
is'confr.olJed"bY Co'mm~nists.
cind are d~sp~nl,teIY.trYil1g·to~
su~~titute .'~som~th,iri-g",,:'j u~t. as'
b~d,;.or:·.tbe: Mi.nut~~eni 'a, 'mo~e.
. .jinital1tg~o.tJP' whefe-imbec'il- '
itv ,rur:ts, ra:tr"p~nt:' '." . ',., ' .. -.'"
~Ther,~.:fs.als9f~e~ri 'I.9u:F,:Ktan.

: The"t.t;1pIW. K sees, )tselLas the
, '.guardian ',Of Jrue'~"4m~ri¢anism"
'a11d, believes that ..al'ix one th~Y.per-
scipallY'·di,sHke::.i~,,(un':i\m~!i~~n:
TOrth~m, .'.'Martin ''':L.Atp.~r".<Kmg,
the,Nob~1 Peace: ;l?l~lie,wipcn:el'iis
subversive. and-detrimental. to;~~the'
4'meric~m~'Yay'of .life 'becaiise.he
believes in ...the.vprtnetples this
country, was. fpun(l~d'upon. Even,
the ,N:azi pai'ty~ ;origf'naliy' sup-,
ported th~Aickei,. ()r ,"at.l~astiin~",
tiLthey' found.out Qgic;hv,afer was
part '.Jewish. -Wha:tJ11,oreslander-'
ous-backing 'coul'd,~riycandi~late
rec,eive.'Whethe~;.tney liked it 01'
not, theY'v'eriIy hada'm.orioI>oly
011 the' extremist .group._ .
,As can be, plairily seen, the Re-

publican Party must" be 'turned
.backand the responsible men who
once lied itin.the 'past must.find
a, new dynamic Ieader from this
pile.o£ '..ruin'. ".The' '•.continuing .de-
cayofthe Republican ,Party'nlay
be slowly:' destroy,ing our fwo.:'
piil'tY;,'system; ';When'~the'" Repub-:
IicanParty finds ,true!le.adefsnlp,~
again; the" Presid~rttrali'ra-~e' m'ay
ttUly·be'de$cribed. 'as: a battlle
Toyal.·and:vnot a -knockdewn, bar-
):rotilbr~wl." .

\.~ast.week, .-Tuesday, the nation
a,*-,?¥e~,:al1'a'p~epa'\:ept() 'decide
"wli!i'~wopid"b(f.the~n~xt-'pr~sident
.of.:,t~Ef;'U~UecJ.;·&ti\tes:. Not only
_was ,~"tIi.e~;Pre~tdeIiti~l" ,?'ffice at
shi'ke btit rrtany·.gubernato"rH~land
J~~~t?f.fa.'l./r.~C'~S.'.:~.r".'~.~;.~ ':al~o~oh the
d'e·cl~~on'.blOck. .,: \ "'.
',,,'''·''''i:· .• ~·<'·'· ,.. ;;,..\! ..•..•,.".... '.
,~.:'I;;~lH}w,;J.ohn~oTI'·wolllc1 WIll,
hri.f~.I·didn't .thlnk2he,\vould win
bY~.:;::~~uch;,a"'iar.ge~ margi~.",: The
Victo!'¥OfL~:n4on/Ba~~'iQSJ?hnson
\\f~s~':al~o§t 'univ~liaJly ';:predic-
ted;:·,jf,'not" acce'pte&~::by the'. mao
jo~1JY10£,:those ~if1;terNlawed,;,How-
,e~er,~':n:i-anY'fo,'fel,t:·;t'l1at :,the" election ,
,w'ould<;he';'n1~ch~'close~ -than it
'.w.i~:~':<ES(cept'~'ffor .:stauiieh-Demo-'
'cra:tlc~hacke~s"~ho, tett.;t~atJdhl1-
s4n: wo~ld"w~n'Qya' Iang'~lide', the
'f~~ljng:\ran,%~d··.ftPI1J. "GQldwatel'
h~s,';";~,'c'hanc.e", to "ThQ1.tghthe
\\fot11d'fare"cbetter":lo, ('the· elec-
tiqp',S~Qlild ,be, ':qufte r~lQse.'t·
'.l\ial}-Yl')~()pl,e~~r~:~mnOyed be-
c~U:~ew),','Jonnson" g~ined . "]11 any'
,~ot~s.'becahse'peOllle.were against
Gol.dwnfer,·aiidnof"peces,sariIy: for
·Jo·l1h:son'/'-'I'here.was ':1 large mi-:
gratiop,; 'of voters ~tOpi.l,..the Re~'
pUi{licawticket,tothe Democratic
sihce;· -"people 'were ' scared, .stiff" ,
at ,what~,the.yttho,tlg·4t,the'Ariz6na
Senator might~~dJ)'if.elected.
The '.pemocta tic. .landslide has

i",de:fin~tely:}:'indie'ated. thaf, they
(the" citizens of.U:~~n -want so"
cia1Isl:1l,":'says', Prqfessor'WaIter
A::·~,BaUde/. prefessorrof: statistics.
Of'aH:'We". opiniolis,'ihe,; was -the
ottlY',:o'he··'expres'kin'g; ,tlle"p6ssi--
bll'itY'.;:of,cre!tping' socialism, al-
th.t>'ljgh·Jl1is'"might be' due. to .in-
st:iffiC:ii~nt';·.samphiryg,--on,1'nY .'part:
:a~,:fe~ling,was;\that. "inereased
Deumcratic::majorjty' wollldoe. a"
favorabfe,bid'Jo,labor~:'..creating .~~ "'':'"; :";"~~-~--'---_: ,~.\~' '.'-::' '

10nRss,f,} ..·.By A 'Landslide
!fii: Larg~'" Neqative Vote

a situation that "will lead to
greater mediocrity," Most felt
that the position or the Demo-
cratic Party. is .not as domineering
as the' election results' indicat-e.
Citing-the fact that 'Roosevelt had
a 'similar Democratic landslide
!)ehind him and-still did, not get
much of his legislation through,
they felt that Johnson would 'en-
counter the same -resistance.
Although the "Republican Party

was definitely hurt by Goldwater,
the effect will not last long.',' The
defeat of ex-Senator Keating in
New York by RobertF; Kennedy
was "caused by Goldwater be-
cause of the 'one .bntton' ,(straight
ticket) policy adopted by the
state of. New, York" "
There were vtwo. shining; spots

for the Republicans, though. In-
cumben t- governor,' George' Rom-
ney was re-elected in Michigan
and remained a Republican Presi-
dential hopeful, for, 1968. The
most unexpected' upset of the day
occurred in California-where in-
cumbent Senator Pierre-Salinger
bowed before Hepublican hopeful,
George Murphy. J\.Itn:phy'svictory
was perhaps "greatly due to his
fine campaigning on the ,'carpet-
bagger' theme," that 'caused some
excitement in New York as well
as California during the 1a s t
weeks before election ' day.
In summary, those interviewed

.deflnitely gave. the victory to
Lyndon Johnson with the 'sur-
prise coming only in the degree
to which he defeatedBarry Gold-
water .. On the :-vholethe, over-
whelming .Democratic majority
was not, expected: and caused' some
speculation as, to the -possibility
of!. socialism" developing. to a'
greater degree.

------------'---
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Across The Board
Why Was Khrushchev 'Ousted?

by Elleanor Hicks'

Much 'speculation has ensued
since the dismissal of Nikita
Khrushchev from the leadership
position in the Soviet Union. Ex-
perts and amateurs alike have
indulged in formulating the
"r.eal" or the "primary" reasons
for Khrushchev's ouster. Of course,
the Soviet officials themselves
have concocted a euphemistic list
of causes for Khrushchev's re-
moval.
It is difficult, at least for' the

moment, to discern the < actual
motives amid all the rationaliza-
tions. However', whether) Khrush-
chev was toppled from his 'high
station because of his tendency
to create a "personality cult,"
his method of pursuing nepotism,'
his liberal treatment of satellites,
his unsuccessful economic ven-
tures, or, his inability to resolve
the rift with the People's Repub-
lic of China, the action itself has
brought to light rather glaringly
the changing relationship be-
tween the U.S.S.R. and her satel-
Iites in particular as well as her
Communists cohorts throughout
tIfe world.

Although signs of the shift
between the Soviet Union and
her East European proteges
have been perceptible in recent
years (even in recent months
as evidenced by the very cur-
rent discussions between the
U.S. and Rumania concerning
nuclear. reactors), until now,
with Tito's Yugoslavia as an
outstanding exception, there had
been little overt, .official esche-
walof Soviet .directive ties.
The 'observation to be made as
a result of this last, rather sud-
den leadership change is one
concerning the type and degree
of reaction that has surged
forth from the satellite coun-
tries and from those countries
having a significant Commun-
ist sector in their governme·nts
er societies.
Indeed, perhaps, the discarded

restraint of the Communist satel-
lites and cohorts a voicing dis-
approval, for the most part, of
the abrupt ieadership shift lend"
extra credence to the argument
of those who stress Krushchev's
liberal treatment of the satellites
as the major reason for hs re-
moval. '
- Certainly the reactions of the
numerous regions in the Com-
munist realm have be'en rather
embarrassingly blatant in de-
manding explanations for the
move. The response from Com-
munsts around the globe have
been yaried but, in general,
these comrades outside the So-
viet Union are looking askance
at the maneuver and at the
leaders, Brezhnev and Kesv-
gin.
The obvious indications are that

the 'Soviet Union Communist
Party finds that it no longer has
full rein on a submissive lot and
that Communists outside .Sovlet
Union proper are no longer will:
ing to accept unquestioningly the
whims and dictates from the main
party center.
The French Communists sent a

delegation to demand explana-
tions for Krushchev's being de-.
posed. Italy's Communist Party

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

B,RAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621·6906

- USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY PLAN

has also sought clarification for
its own members. In Brazil, the
leftist paper Ultima Hora ques--
tions the motives behind the ac·
tion. Cuba has rather discretely
expressed a desire for being en-
lightened on the facts of the case.
Those countries which have not
stated outright .adverse opinions
to the ouster, have, at least, re-
fused to participate in a com-
plete condemnaton of Khrushchev.
Many Communist parties, organs,
or countries such as East Gel"
many, Hungary, India's New Age,
and Czechoslovakia enumerated
some of Khrushchev's achieve-
ments and have even 'paid tribute'
to him.

It has been suggested that the
Soviet" Union officials- .miscalcu-
lated or misinterpreted, the
meaning and depth of the criti-
cism that foreign Communists
had levelled at Khrushchev in
regard to his man.agement of
fhe split with Red China. Also,
that they, therefore, felt confi-
dent in removing him at this
time, since their assumption. of
resulting support was predicted
on the reprimanding which
Khrushchev had received.
Another observation to be noted

is that the Soviet Union has been
going to great lengths ot placate
and draw back into the proverb-
ial fold those who have expressed,
negative reactions to the leader- ,
ship change. For example, Go-
mulka and the new leaders met
clandestinely on the Polish-Soviet
border' soon after the dismissal
of 'Nikita. The U.S.S.R. invited
the West German Communist
Party to Moscow for full explana-
tion. A documented' Soviet report
Of the action was dispatched to
Hungary .. -In many instances the
Soviet Union has striven both to
all ay the 'apprehensions of '.her
comrades and .to muddle the dis-
play of adicidualism and candid-
ness. in such a situation she can
certainly sympathize with the
United States' predicament of cop-
ing with France and other artie
ulate allies.
The overriding' point Jhat may

possibly be made is that there is
a fault located in the "communist
rock that indicates a displace-
rnent of the strata of directive and
controlling powers from, the
Soviet Union to her comrades.
While the bedrock of Commun-
ism still remains, there has de-
veloped, as in the western circle
only to a -llesser degree, room for
some variety, individuality, and
expression.

. UCRegistrati'on
AtAII·Tlim1e, H1ilglh
Tentative registration statistics

inclusive of Section II show the
University, net total enrollment
at 22,561 students .tor the Autumn
Quarter. This is an all time. high
for the University of Cincinnati
and is an increase of 2.31 per
cent over last year. Our final
full-time day enrollment will be
around 11,519 for an increase of
5.13 per cent and the final' day
colleges total should be about
13,262, an increase of 4.27 per
cent. The freshmen in the under-
graduate schools number 3540 for
an increase of 11.04 percent over
the previous year. This signifi-
.cant increase reflects the entry
into .collego of, those who were
born' in the postwar birth-rate
boom year of ] 946. The Evening
College has 9,729 students as corn-
pared to 9,740 last year.
Verification of these figures and

of the registrations in the vario-
. ous colleges by classes will pro-
ceed in the weeks ahead and must
be 'concluded before official en-
rollment reports can be issued.
Ata later date, final figures and
interpretive comments will be re-
ported 'by the registr-ar.

Officers, Speaker
At AMA Meeting

by Richard Page

,Mr. Walter B. Howard will be
the guest speaker at the first
meeting of the ·UC Chapter of
the American Marketing Associ-
ation.
Discussion and meeting will be

Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
in Annie Law's Auditorium.

Mr. Howard is a graduate of
Hobart Univ~r.sity., and did .his
p~st graduate" work at Syra-
cuse; he is a member of Sigma
Chi and Phi Beta Kappa. Pres-
en,tly Mr. Howard beads the
'Marketing Department at Bell
Telephone Company, and is ac-
tive in loleal politics. The topic
under discussion will be, "Sel]-
ing the City of Cincinnati and
It's Surrounding- Area to En,-
tice and Keep Local Busines's
and lndustry."
At the last meeting of the
A. M.' A., the Chapter elected
officers. The newly.electedof-
ficers are: Pr;sidenf, Richard
Page; .Vice-President, Jim Luk-
en and Seaton Staley; Treas-
urer, Robert Fancher; Secre-
tary, .Carol Burtsche; Co·Op
Coordinator, Terry Segar.

DRYCLEAN,ING SPECIAL

Any .6 Plain Garments

Pro jessionally Cleaned And ~ressed

FOR 'ONLY $2.99
COLLEGE CLEANER-5

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
961-5520

Pre-register Now

~:,-

"They're ironing
they're drying"

,Styled-right
FaraPreSSTM

Slacks
Never Wrinkle
Wbn't Wilt or Muss
Creases' are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Wea~ Longer and
Stay New Looking

FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. EL PASO, TEXAS
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Announcement of, the .winrrers
in the ATO Sweepstakes was
made last Saturday at an Op~
House held .at the' Alpha Tau
Omega' .House. The pledges of
Delta Delta DeltagainEid, the
highest' total' number of points'
winning for' the-ir sorority the
Sweepstakes trophy. '

This, year/sATO Sw'eeps;fakes
'Gir! is Peggy' Boyd~ a pledge,
of Chi Omega. Pe~jgy, u fr~sh-
man' in the Collegeo'f. ~r-ts ~nd
Scienees is from Spri'ngfield,
Ohio. Peggy, 'along with the
other Sweepstakes' Girl candi-
dates, received a charm brace- I

let '~$' a remembrance. of ber Omega',. .sccond tand ,Z!3,ta Tau
'eandlda'c¥. _ Alp-ha, third. '
In the "Most .Beautiful Blond" . Kappa Delta won first place m

-contest, Sue Burnside, Kcppa, the Diaper, Change contest-with
Alpha Theta, won first place: Sigma Delta Tau coming in sec-
Chosen as "Most Beautiful Bru- and and Kappa Alpha Theta, third:
.nette" was, Carol, Sponseller; KD also, won the Bubble Blow-
'Delta Delta Delta. Second and ing contest with beua Delta Delta,
third places in 'the "Most Beauti- second and Alpha Chi Omega,
ful' Blond contest were awarded, third. \ ,
-£0 .Fr'anny . Roudebush, Alpha The winner of the Baby Bottle
Chi Omega, and Sue Loveridge,
'Chi Omega,' respectively. The
'second and third place winners
inthe "Most Beautiful Brunette':
contest were: Charlene Geiss,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Helen
Samuels, Sigma' Delta tau, re"
.spectively, .

Ea'ch so'r~rity was assigned
, a~ ATO active to serve as .the
pledge's coach. Thep;ledg~s,
then had to dress' their, coach
whose 'costume was judged in a'
contest. First place inthe Best
DressecfCoach contest went to
Alpha Delta Pi., Second and
, third .place winners were: l<ap-'
pa Delta, and Delta Zda,re-'
spectively.
The blind-folded contestants in

the Animal Guess were required
to find the other members 'of their,
respective teams by making the
.anirnal sound assigned to their
team. From the mass confusion
of this contest, Delta Delta Delta
emerged' the Winner, with Chi.

Peggy Boyd; of Chi Omega
and the NEWS: RECORD'S lat-
est staff addition, was chosen
this year's ATO Skeepssfakes
Gi-rf. Peggy, a freshman from
Springfield, Ohio is ih A&S.

,Mum,s The'
'W'o,rd

So,p:hMum
Sal-e

Chug was Delta' Delta Delta with
'Kappa Alpha Theta second and
Theta Phi Alpha, third. The ob-
stacle course was cancelled.
The Sweepstakes Winner, the

Sweepstakes Girl, and the final-
ists in the beauty contests each
received a 'trophy.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE:
All students who are not as yet

members of Hillel are urged to
join. Hill l?1 offers. an enriching-
religious, social and cultural pro-
gram. All interested students
should contact Hillel House at 320
Straight St. 221-6728.

HEAD OF C.I.R. TO SPEAK
AT HILLEL LUNCH:
- At -the Hillel lunch, on Friday,
Nov 13 at noon, Randall Maxey,
president of the Council on Inter-
Racial Relations at U.C., will
speak to the. students on the part,

.- the university student can play in
the activities of the council.

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES
'ANO PLAY READING:

Friday Evening Services 0&
Nov. 13, will take place at Hillel
House at7:30. It will be followed
by an Oneg Shabbatwith kiddush,
and refreshments, at 8:15: The
program will begin at 8:45 in
which Jay Yarrnove will lead a
group of students in a play read-

"ing. After the play reading there
will be the usual Hillel Hoote-
nanny.

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEMORIAL PROGRAM
On Sunday, Nov. 22, the anni-

versary of the assassination (;~
,John F. Kennedy, Hillel is plan-
ning a university-wide Memori~
Program, WhICh WIll take place,
in the Great' Hall at the Student
Union. _

STUDENT BOARD ME ETUNG:
. On Thursday, Nov. 19, at. 7:3&
P.M. there will be the bi-monthlv -
student board meeting. -All stu-
dents are welcome to attend ar.d
to make their views and sugges-
tions known to the student' boa. d.

RENT-A-CAR

~,8UDC;;ET®RENT-A-CAR .•• ' Call 241-~ 134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at AU Hotels 'and Airports!

123W. 6th St.. Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Sheli Station .' 7935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321-9556

BE SMART!
JOIN -TH'E WINTER SPORT!

T.G.I.F.
DANCE &.INDULGE

AT '-THE"

NEB-BISH

It's not exactly out of' Helen Gurley Brown's book, but that's
Kappa Delta's entry in the Best Dressed Coach 'Contest .at tl:le A.TO
Sweepstakes in the top picture. The KD's finished second to AD Pi
i~ this event. Dire'ctly above, is the final few guzzles of the Baby
Bottle Chug, copped by Carol Pip~r of Delta Delta 'Delta, (center).
To the right.,.ofCarol is Sandy Marsh of Ka-ppa Alpha Theta, the _run-
ner-up. Tr i-Dett-amassed enough points to win this year's Sweepstakes.

- Photos by Ken Knarr

HOUSE,;OF JACQUOS "
... "'.". .~

HairStyling or Wigs as you.,
likti)hem. Call 861-5533

'U~p'er C lifton>Salon
CHfton & CalhounC ~e D~~S Bookstore / Open Fridays 2 :00 p.m,'f{,

<>

~C--'--'---' '~.~ __' '-.-o:'~~~' _.-'.-"'""'

78 W. McMillan
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Frate.rnity ··P:ledges.:A;nnounced
~

Fraternity pledges, for- the Fall
Quarter were recently announced
by the Office' of the ,c. Dean of
Men. Six hundred sixteen men
have been pledged to DC's '22
fraternities. The following men
are pledges:

Acacia
Ronald Soren Andersen, David F.

Burk, Robert Alan Cafer-a, William
Roy Crook, David Bruce Harwood,
Jack Norman Kern, John Anthony
Koegel,' John Harvey Leidner, Wil-
liam Roberts Love Jr., Gregory Alan
Miller, David Wesley Pirrmann, Harry
Martin Smith, Donald Forbes Thomp-
5'On.

Alpha Epsilon' Pi
Robert Shane Abramson, James

Benton, Albert, Robert Henry Altbai-
'er, Richard St-evenAron, Michael, Ba-s-
,§ichis, Steven' Irving' Berman, Alan
Bart, Bernstein, Stephen Neel Bilsky,
Marvin Jonathan Budd, Jack Joel
Donn, Jeff. Fisher, Steven Martin Gest,
Michael Bruce Goldbaum, Murray A.
Gordon, '"George B. Hatkoff, Joseph
Robert Herzberg" Richard Allan Hol-
lander, Jay Bruce Jacoby, Steven
Bruce Kinney, Jerry Michael Kirzner,
Sanford Henry Klein, Morris Louis,
Michael. Lipson, Gary, Harold, Malo-
witz, Irwin Margolis, Barry Kroll Mil-
ler, Mark Joseph Prince,
Samuel George Reed, Arthur Mi-

chael Rose, Abraham Ross, Ricard
Stuart Roth, Joel Richard Schwartz-
man, Neil Allen Sendar,Eric Rich-
ard ,Simon, Thoms L. Slarnovits, Phil-
lip ,-M,artin 'Spiegel, .Frank Bernard
Stern, Alan Joel Tabush; David Rob-
ert Teitelbaum, Marc Allen Tessler,
Stuart Joseph Torgovnick, Larry
Hirsch Werthaiser, Donn Willins.

Alpha Phi Alpha
Phil Lee Bland, Herschel Ernest

Chalk Jr., James Michael Davis, Wads-
worth Clarke Douglas, Elliot Howard
Green, Marcus Moran Green, James
L. Johnson, Ules Lee Johnson' Jr.,
}larry Tyler Martin, Dennis Ricardo
Matthzews, Melvin Norman, Arthur
Paul Pate, Phillip Dexter Penn, Thom-
as O. Pinkney, Charles Schine, Wil-
liam J. Stanley Jr., Leroy Stots Jr.,
Delco Kent Taylor, Edward' David
Thompson. " '.' .-

Alpha Sigma Phi
, John. M. Britton, Gary Michael Di-
nan, Daniel Wayne 'Faught, Philip
Theodore Fischer, William Franklin
Henry, Glen Wilson Huntley, David
.Alan Keith, Charles Edward Koenig,
Richard William Leonhart, Gary Rich-
ard Lowndsale, James D. ,MacQueen,.
James Alva Martin, Gary Ray Mc-
'Govern, Dale Robert Meyer, Richard
Eugene Papenbrock, Steven William
Purdon, David Bethel Radkey, Edward
Elliott Schwartz, Edgar BurkTeets,
Jimmie Ray Wright, Robert Thomas
Wright, Roger Yee, Robert Andrew
Young, William R. Zimmerman.

Alpha Tau Omega .
Addison Cooke Armstrong HI, Dale

Edward Barnes, Michael Roy Bern-
zott; Clint C. Boner, Thomas Russell
Borman, Bill Aden Bryant,' David L.
Flack, J. Martin GrieSel, Lee Edward
Haas, Louis Henry Lauch, Robert Phil-
ip Matre, Donald Ralph McCurdy,
Thomas Mitchell Metcalfe, David S.
Mintzer, Jeffrey Wright Page, Rob-
ert Lee ~arker, Robert Howard Pet-
ersen, Daniel Shaw, Richard Curtis'
Shelton, John P. Shova, Robert Irwin
Smart, William Joseph Walker Jr.,
Richard Michael· Weir, Charles Leon
Williams, Thomas P. Young.

Beta Theta Pi
J. Nelson, Abanto, Robert Dale Ae-

bersold, Byron H. Arnett; Edward
Thomas Arn'bld, Jack Rodney Austin,
John Michael Bauman, Thomas George
Becker, 'Frederick Stephen Colker,
Thomas E. Dewey, Timothy Donahue,
Patrick William Duffley, Harold
Cha'rles Elliott, Dave Harry Eshman,
Donald Lee Ferguson, David Walter
Garter, James Thomas Hardwick,
Melvin P. Hershev.
\ Franklin Jam~s Hricik, Jack D. JeJ..
lison, David Lewis Jenike, Robert
Paul Johnson, Charles Christopher
Jung, Jim Stephen Kamp, Willia;m E.
King, Edward Vivicin Kinsley, George
J:oe Kral, Kevan Kellogg Langner,.
Burt A. Lowlicht, Thomas Boland
Maguire John Ray· Mann, James F.
:Martin, Joseph E. 'Meek" Charles Mi-
chael Neu, Eric Guy Nowlin, Randall
P. Sanders, Richard Gary Sawyer, John
Robert Schroder, Thomas' Lloyd"
Smith, Donald William Wilson; F'rank~y~Dale Wilson, Robert AI.berfWlJIlsch

Delta Tau Delta-
James Ellis Bagenstose, Thomas

Jerry Belser, Greg James Bowers,
Dale Wayne Browning, Frederick
Leigh Cappo:. David Ervin .Carley,
James Robert Chapman, James E..
Chisholm, . Robert J. Driver, Terry
Alan Dunlap, Donald Theodore E'r-
wine, 'David Joel Francis, James Fred-
erick Gottman, Arthur Dee Griffith,
Robert Richard Hathaway, Wi-r~iam
Maurice Henzie Jr., Jeffrey Terrell
Hoffeld, James Edward HorstV1,an,
Richard Frederick Morrison, Danny
Wayne Parsons~ ,
Philip Earl Peckil1pa4gh, DenQis S.

Peoples, James Douglas Pratte,' James
Will~am Rogers, James Nicholas Shel-
ley, Charles Jacob Steinkoenig, Thom-
as J,ay Steusloff, Charles Henry SteV'-

Rachmie'l; Arnold, Y. Rifkin, Martin, D. Crawford, Drew' George Del Mona-
Howard Ro?,ol~Steve A:. Sayetta, Har- .co, John' Albert Fisler, Dave Harry
old M~ SIlberman, RIchard Myles 'G"I '.'L th '. H .kIll D id HStower, FrarrIt Hei:bert Suvetor, Hat;.. .Ig ey, ut er ac, er: ' .aVI· er-
vfiy ,Loui\tTllUber!::Clifford .Terry ..., nn, Ronald Lee Het~Ick, Don F. Hu-

. ., bel', Robert Ross KIener, Jerry Lee
. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Lewis, Richard Gerald Limle, John

. David Harr:ison' Al.tick Jr., George Anthony Lena,
Wesley, Archiable, RIchard Alan B,al.· Richard. Michael Maxian, Thomas
lar.d, ..Charles Jpseph .Barnett, Jerry Byrne McOwen, Robert Richard Muel-
Letglr Blake,~obert,~. Bode, John ler; Lowell Clayton Murrell, Fred Ed-
Spencer·Boyd, Bruce'<fordon Bozman,. ward Pensinger, John Pidhirny, Rob-'
Stanton L.. ~radley, MICtlael John .Co- ert Gerald Povall, William Hall Pow- .. ..
angelo, WI~haJ?-lG!ay Compt~n,. RICh- er, James Lee .Ray, '.Thomas Arnold S' .' h ,"M' ' S I
a~.d. J,amE;s.DIsh.nlc...,a,.."Jam....,...,'.J~.,s.'..V..~r.;n,on R..eif.' Bruc...e ,Mic.h.ae,l.. R.og-:ers, .RObe,rt : 0.,' p ..,; um. a eEvans, Richard .ThompsqnEmdlay, Edward Schantz Mel' Howard Schlue- '. . •• .
, 'Pat Jack Gavigan,'Lpuis"',Jardon, tel', Robert Ge~rge.Sch~lte, Jeffrey , .'. ..'
James Allen Hunt,' Dan;.J;phn,Lauten- Michael Stevens; Richard Marion Stew-The sale of mums the annual
bach.. Walter ..Edward, Mardis; Jona- art, .Bruce Alan, Tompkins, Anthony h . 'I"" t .
than'Lee Moon, George ~usseILMuss- . Richard ,Tonto,·' John,:Francis Wade, SOp omore c ass p_ro~ec , IS nq'Y
man, Rog:er .Arthur". Natller,t:t0bert Tom" Earl Weller,~ .Harry Charles underway. The bright yellow
Ha,rold NIlson,. Dale Roland"SIemer, Wolery.' .- flowers are being sold outside
G~nE; Stern,. RIchard L... Stoffregen, Triangle •
WIllIam DaVId Swenor, MIchael. Dean R 'ld "Ad R I"h wuus B . the" Gril] from Nov. 9-18. The
Thompson .'.Douglas .Ashley. 'l'Ildren ~Dna ams,. ap . I lam ..' ur- .: . 1-"'" h . 'M'k'
'Jay Allell'TribbeY, ·Dol1altLJi.WalI{er;~~tt,. Dq"g-la,s.D~ah:';Qlawso.n~;!erry:;' geIJ.era,' ~o.~~~vmal1 ,are,' .! "~
.D~anE(hv'P.rd~;Watkins;-WjJlf-am~;Pa:ul.,.~all:1e~I:>o~ohue,Kenll,etl\,QI~u:~e,Dor- Marker 'and '~Nancy , Nunn. '.Thei
WiesmannJack ;Stuart Young . land. Jr.,. John, B. Eye,M,Ichael Joseph . ,-- .. t h . b
:.. ',.' Sigma Alpha·Mu .: <.: Fein" Wil~iam Bernard Feldman, Ran- commit ee c airmen are pun-
William Steven Ackerman, Paul H. dalLMartm Fralel", Henry Joel Fulks, Iicity, Stephany Mack and Laure-

Altman,.Steve·Ivan-Appel, Louis -Ste- James Todd Garvin, John Pat Gleason, 1 .; S 'k' C I
Phi Delta Theta venBeck, Alan Borenkind, Ga,l'YJay Fred John Griffin" RalphAlbert Hann- ee, a.wyer, pac aging; aro,

Norman C. Adams, Nick Robert Brenner,. Robert -Alan -Bcody, Alan' 'mann, Te~ry Charles' Kessler, Donald Bertoglio and Denny Kleeter;
Bagnoll, Michael Paul Benedetti, Clif-, Harold.G'nanning, Charles J,' Cohen. Eugene Knapp, ~ distribution Denny Riegle and
ford Jay Brock,. Gregory Arnold Marshall .Herbert Cohen, Stephen Kenneth Joseph Knight, Thomas '. ..'. .
Brune, Joe Earl Craig, James Alan Dessner;'Earl' Lloyd G.ashin,David Edward Lester, Stephen Paul Leyrer, Donna 'Vockel,and sales, Mary
Downs, Richard Thomas Druffel.Ray Goldenberg, Richard : Howard,' Gold-. John Frederick Martin, .Michael F. Mellville and" Rich Menke Huge
William' Easterling, Ronald Wayne ;hair, Howard .Carl Goodwin,. Neil G. Moore, Leslie Mott, David Martin .' .
Evans, Jerry' Wayne Fightmaster,Wil- Gross, Braham Horwitz, LarryH. Hor- Raine, James Harold Schaeffer, Jo- yellow mums, posters and flyers, .
Iiarh T. Gajus,. Rodger Kenneth witz, Eu~ene :f. Katona. William. Her- seph Mar~ 'Schaub, Gerald, Dean Shu- publicizing the mum sale can be
Gruenwald, Damel Foster Goebel, bert Klem, . ' maker, Timothy John Seese, James . ,
T~omas A. Henthorn, Stephen Mark .Alfred John Lattanzio, Ronald Fioyd AI.le!lSeran~ Rober~ Geor!ife.Shive,ly, seen vall over the campus, The
Hmes, Thomas W. Kasee! Da,:,e. C. Lipp, ",'Robert 'Maurice Lipsky; Lau- WIlham 4r~hur Stemer, VIrgIl. KeIt;h mums cost $1.00 aprece and can
K.eefer, Mark :I!ussell Lew~s, W:Ill~am renee Mandell, Lee Benat Max, Robert TharJ>"~IllIam John Waltel's, Denms berl li d h
LIchtenberg, Bichard Nolin Liming, Jay Merker Donald R. Misrach Den- John WIs·ebaker. e e Ivere anyw ere.
William Allen· McMahan, William R. .nis Mitman 'Kenneth. Mitman Richard
Mint.urn, Jame~' Thomas MurphY,S.Oelbaum; Robert Jpy Ploscove, RoJ>..
Dwam. Lee Norrts, John Thomas .pe.r- ert Simon Powe.II, Steven Jay. Rifkin,
zel, ~I?1othy Thomas Powell, Charl~s Lawrence A.. Rinsky, Calvin Roy Rog;.
~' Price, Thomas Joseph RO!ifers,.wd- . en, Glen S. Rosenthal, Stephen Lau-
ltam Charles Schaefer, DaVId 'I'imo- rence Royal,. Paul Ruben, Guy Eric
thy Thornberry, Paul C. Voet, John Runyan,:Edward'Schapiro, David Ken.
Paul Walker, .Charles W. Wulf. ry Schwartz, •

Ph. Kappa Tau . "How,ard A.' Simons,' Ted Mark Sam-
. Donald Harry Greer, M. Dean GrIf- uels~m, James. David rSchloss, Steven
fith, Thomas Morr!s Haddix, A11?ert Leslle Shapiro, Robert H. Siegel, Rich-
Joseph Had~er, DaVId Roy ~ew, RICh- ard Marc . Sosland, William .Manuel
ard John Kist, Donald Larr-ick, Gasby Waxman, / Michael Julian Weiner
Meadows III, George William Mein-. Schield Martin 'Wikas Jack Yosafat'.
berg, William Pat O'Brien, Larry, Steven Jay Zaret, Harry Tilden' Ze~
Keith Proctor, Thomas ~Allen ~ehroe- man, Howard David Zukerman.
del', Gary Dean Stewart, DaVId Ed- Sigma Chi
ward Stickley, David Rogers T~rock- John Kenneth Adams, John Gornel
morton, Vern!?n Charles Wiethe, Albu, Howard Craig Blevins, Donald
James Roy WIlson, James Leonard Jo.seph Bucher, Fred Thomas Caston,
Wykoff.. .Mike Darragh, Thomas Paul Diehl,

I Phi Kappa Theta .. Jack David Flaig, John Frederick .Gan-
Gerald Ronald, Bachma~, Kenneth non, Larry rJoseph Graue, Robert .;'0-

G.eorge Boehm, Thomas. Richard Cole, seph Herking, Thomas H. Hornan.iLeu
JIm Steven Feder, MIchael /Georg~ J~ Lobert, Terry Jolm Martina; Don-
Fitzgerald, John Andrew Haverkamp, ,aid W. McClure,' George Newton
George. Wayne Henry, James A;. .Ke- Nickles, John Richard O'Toole, Louis
m,en, .Charles C. Knepfle, .MIchael Joseph Prues II, George William Rees,·
RIChard Kuhn, .James LeWIS Lee, John David Sawyer" Donald Ray
Thomas T. Macejko, Thomas Edward Smith, Michae.!·Thomas. Smith, Victor
MC\linoski,.,James John Maloney, Da~ Raeburn Smith, Robert .. Raymond
vid Michael Mar,schner, Don.ald Ric.h- Staubi'Wi.l,liam,C. S,tiess, G.erald A.
ard Meier, James M. Meiners, John Viane 10, William' Earl Wamsley, J.
Milton Murnan, Daniel Edwin' Schlie, Gregory Wehrman, John Blain Wilke,
Donald Richard Schmitt, David Louis Bruce A. Wolff.
Schwendeman, Gary Alan Shaffer, Sigma Nu,
Lawrence John Staab, Jerry W. Stroh- Darryl Ellis Arthur, George Allen
menger, W,illiamCharles Thomas, .Iohn Bailey, David Marcus Fiala, David
Wagner, Jerome Joseph Wahoff', Donel James" Harvey, "Barry Allan Hengst-
Robert West. Ier, C. Thomas Hirby, Joseph Erwin

. Pi Kappa Alpha Korte, . David James Leitch, Anthony
Ernest Nelson Arnett, John H. Blesi, Joseph Mastriani Jr., -I'hedore' , Vail

Denis Ray Cleeter, David S. Collins, Miller,. Terr,y Alan Pansier a, Richard
Joseph Michael Conti, Richard. Allen Larimore Romine, Neal i Roy Sunder-
Dineen, Thomas Stephen Ftnkelmeier,': mann., . '
Julius E. Galg'oczy, Wtlllam. Joseph Sigma· Phi Epsnon'
Gottschlich, Robert William Hewitt Richard 'Raymond Alexander, ,WH-
Jr., Raymond Wilson Hogg, Glenn Ham D'ouglasBiven,·, James Edward
Henry Hubbuch, David C. Hurst, Doug- Chorey, Larry Dean Crow, Christo-
las Lane Jackson, Randall Dean Jack- pher '.N. DeHaven, John Karl Fr ee-
son, Robert Davis Kessler, Thomas H. 'man, Eugene' John Halbeisen, Michael
Lande, Gary Edwin Menchhofer, Them- Alan" Kemper, Ted. William Knecht.ly,
as J'oseph Meyer, Nkholas J. Orphan: Ronald John Kuhn, Dan Raymond
Stephe11 L. Quick, Thomas Garrett Mapes:, WilliamR .. ~cCurdy, David
Roberts, Michael Lee Santry, E. Dex- 'Eldridge McMullian;~Richard A. Men.
tel' ' Shank, Charles Thomas Shoup, , ke" Robert Arthur-. Miranda, Terrell
Louis Monroe Slautterback; James Philippe, Ronald ,·William Poffenber-
Richard Stillwell, Thomas M. Unrine, gel', Gregory S., Porter; John Fred.
William Stuart Webster, Glen A. e.r,:ick Ric.hard,· William Roy Saylor
Weissenberger. Jr., John Francis, Stadtmiller, James

.. Pi Lambda Phi ." Robert Stroh, Thomas Alan Taylor,
Roy Warren Breslow, Dennis D. William Richard Thompson, Richard

Altman,. Charles Alan· Borstein, El-:' .Charles·. Traeger, James Van Orsdel,
lit J. Fink,·Robert S. Fortunoff,Rob- John Arthur Ventura, Thomas Ed-
ert E. Geller, Stuart Alan Goldsmith, ,yard' Vick, P'auJ Allan Wells, 'Robert
Leslie"Barry Greenberg, Richard Alan Duane' Wilson: '
Josephberg, Frank Myron Kaplan, Da__ ' ,',' Theta Chi
vid A. Kriveloff, David J. Levine;, RaYl)lond:Arthur: Auger, Gary Craig
..RonSlld D.. Levinsohn, Richard Glay~, Brandt, Jolin 'Joseph 'Camaioni, J,o'hiI
. ton Litt, Jerald· Alan Nidich, Lesli:e:'''' FI;ededck. Canning, Lee Stephen Car-
A.Pe:t;r, Robert Plotkin, DavidJoseprf ·l'i1e~n;. ,Rogtr- Alan Craig, Geoffrey

ens, John Henry' Stevens, John A::1den
Tomke, Myron Edward Ullman III;
Daniel Eugene Wetherell, Richard ·H.
Wick, Richard Allen Yantis.
. Lambda Chi Alpli'a
William L. Anderson, 'Richard Mol'·

Ian Anglemyer, Harold Grant Baker,
Charles W.o Hecker, Robert. Harold -
Buchholz, Henry Arthur Buder Jr'.,
Bruce Harvey. "Coriner, James Lynn
Davidson, David M. Deardoff, Vincent
Charles Dicola, James William En-
dres, Thomas W. Goodman Jr." Sam.
uel Baker Gundlach, Mark' Heinrich,
Michael Ware Jordan, Albert Frank
Lehman Jr., Leslie Blaine" Mann Jr:;
Mark Ruebel Markland,. Jeffrey Lynn
McElravy, .Kenneth William Meyer,
Gerald F. Muething Jr.", Richard

Alan Murdoch, William David. Neal, ,
Edward Ne1son Neill, Mark Edward
Nemecek, Thomas Gordon O'Brien,
William Ted Parker Jr., David Henry
Pa,rfenheimer,· Carl Pepperman, ThoIl\~.,.
as Wayne,PoI;"ter;Robert Scott Potts;
"James' Hugh "Prtce.. Ronald, 'Edward
\ Schmiedeker, , Roland Milton' TheH-
man, Robert Charles Vamos, Richard
Thomas' Wilken, Lloyd Frederic Zach-
.!1rius.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Warren E. Ringeilburg, James Har-

01(:[ Cox, Craig Morris Fairall, James
E. Fraley,. Gary R. McMullen, Thom-'
as. Earle Oole, Paul R. Pr'inci, Dewey.
H. Taylor, Robert L. Westbrook, CoIl
Thomas Wise, Roger F. Kuether.

Kappa A.'pha Psi
Clifford Ronald Fennell.

'RE,STAURANT,

7715' Reading
Road
761·2116

Central

201 West
McMillan
421·9331

Food

.LENHARDT1S
E""ropean and American

S'AUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRiKASCH
NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END
Open DailYl:xceptMonday 9:30- 9:30 '

V2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

ESQUI RE';ItARBIRt,SfjOlt-
You 'Speci fy, We, Sati'sfy ,In/.
'Princeton,' Ivy "League,F lat
Tops and ~AnyOtl1e,r Modern

or Regular Hair Style' ~
228 W. McMillan St.

The co-eds are
Her men's Q

With e HERSCHEDE Diamond'
, ,

He's right on the' .beem

jealous
dream

--,-

·:'.1
.:::7

,~Cinc'innati., .
~-,;"Sat. 8~5Phone 621·5060 Mon.- Fri •.'8~6

aJQ!J@C511(!Jt]1J/tt1i1 • 8W. FOUR.,TH~~

TRI·COUNTY CENTER

KENWOOD PLAZA

•. -HYDE PAR,K SQUARE

FOUR FINE STORES

THEM'
WIL,L BE HERE FRIDAY, NOY.20

Corner of Dennis & Calhoun - ,11 :30 a.m./til 1 a.in.Daily,

..•

..:
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~lgma .)fgma Summons ,
Alter FinaL Gun Dance

The familiar Sigma Sigma chant win--be heard-at ~
Miami Game'whensomehalf-dozen men are. called into' (
of V.C.'s oldest honories. Each ye~r men are. selected
the basis-:of, CWllPU'sAle~~~,f$jI!P to'"carry on' it's' traditi
To ,best. uphold this heritage, Sigma-Sigmais dedicated t<

;, '", -, -; '.. ' ""'j" ,; ", ':: .. '-:.:.' ':~'<.," ,.. .','..',"', ~ '. .. ". (

non-expansion policy and is.itherefore a, localfraternity
Sigma Sigma _was ~o~'nd~~ h~re

in 1898 when,;Phi BetaKappa \V~s·
the only otJ;1er fraternity ?P' C<;l.tn~
pus. The purpose of Sigma ?igma
has remained unchanged; to P'fQ:;-
motecollege, and class 'spirit," to ~
give service,: al19-<to, advance the
name of ,our'ulliver~ity to a posh.
tion ..high. among .the..colleges '.'of
theco:utltry:j¥hil~ organized by,
sophomores in 1902 .it has. come
to be regarded as an upperclass
honor society. The same as, it
is today.

This isrthe 66thYe'ar,Qf "its

Pinl1ed:
Jackie Kramer, SDT;
-,Alan Mandell.'

Toni, Gilbert,/SDT;
Jake Hoffman, Theta Chi.

Rachel Miller; . .
Steve Jacobs, Pi Lam.

Kathy Johnston;
Rich Tokarski,'·PhiKap.

Carol Collis;
Roger Willer, Pi K A.

. )lolly White" TriDelta; , ,
',J.S,sQt,t.iohpson,. SA~.

/,;=t~ietey~:t'j"~P;i..":'
. r- ';:reI!Ackerm,lU..;'
~llenJ(atz" SDT;
,: Marc Greenberger.
i3nny Sternberg', SDT;
, .RoyIjernig, Acacia ...
.ToiiiKahn, SDT;
'>. pave Kahn, .
Nall'CyGo,pl,an," SDT;
, MarvKouklis, SAM.
;Kathy Bolan, Theta Phi;
" Harry" McWilliams, Beta.

ENGiNE ERJSBAL.L.
The annual 'Engineer$J Ball;

spo,ns:ored,. by the College of
EngineeringJ will be.' held thls
Ye~r on FridayJNov, .13, at the
G:r~enhilJs Veter:ai'l's H'aJI,11100
winton Road. A. recepfion pre-
eeding the dance will start at
8[45 p.m, and will be sponsored
,by' Eogineerin9' Tribunal. :The
:;danc9 will last from 9JtH 1.
Tickets' may' be purcha~s~d,
fr,0rn'yo,ur, Tribunal represen-
.tativ~, orpn the. first .flQo~of
:~,al'd~i,n. HaJlon Monday, t::I0v•.
2~~a,ta,p.r:i"c·e .Pf..$2p~ r, C.O lIfl.le.
J)oor:p~iies' will tbe'awarded.

n ~ ,::,. ~:t " ::-,' ',' ' , , ' ~.

•. . -C4~~'

• Ole9,CaSsii'i .: Dietl"
-..': . .: ',' t' i'

'YoudonJt haveto,J,e 'agenius.or'
,'/a nE: jristeinto;fi~lI .•.e-out th is,

. f:()rmulaf~r~ilshi~ri
.',Discover Cincinnati's £irstand QrJginal ..RESALE shop,
.' .:' FASl:i:iON'FrNDSof'course .'; . exclusively for
~iscriminatifig '\\;omen who appreciate fine things, de-
signers'.la:bels, pamples,. quality fabrics, etc., but who

. just 'cap~t'fNl;(fl;)l:d to' ,pay··· those _«original" prices ...'Our
RES~LE.~hQiP ....Off~rs 'the.perfectcsolution. AU garments,
some: ':NEW ;:'~rid . ~s'ome. JUST-LIKE-NEW, are priced ..'sen-
sibly '. and .IOw, enough to suit milady's' budget. Gome
and "'see for~yourseIf!' . ,

i_'~
'. ". '.' .6()09Vine·St.~"~lmwood 242;.2110 "••.•....•...•.' .'C

Mon., Tu~s.,Wed., Sat. 10 to'4--Thu'rs" l to 6-Closed Fri.

eXist~,nc~and Sr9.maHSi~mra)s
pre,senti'ng'itsFin"al ~;uh>,'garj~c~i
which denotes the .Iast :appear"
ance' ,of the Bearcats·at'home.
Adding .something. n~'tYthis'
year" the dance w'ill b.e h~l~
on FridawNov: 20; the . n.ight
bef~retheMiami game, from
9 p ..:n~.to '1 a.m,' at ;theTopper~",
Club, fV\,ustc'is by .Will· HclusePs
band. The varsity football team
wiU~be.·intr,oduced. W~.hope
the·· ..spil'litgeneratedhere will
be tarried over, 'to'~"'t:urday's: '
football game.'
'Tickets will 'b'e 'on salestart~
ng Wednesday, Nov .. V~ from
.Iva.m: .to, 1 p.m. in' frdrl('ofthe
;-riH for' $2.50 (per couple). Tick-
-ts .will also be sold by" each
;igma Sigma member.

~raiStveeihearts
DELTA TAU DELTA

Plans are underway for the
ielection of 'the third annual"
'Delta Tau Delta .'Sweetheart."
Chis . year's sweetheart will· be
.hosen from "15' girls.representing
iach-sorority and'dorm.
',The candidates are: Nancy
~unn,,,~lpha\,Chi "Omega; §illPY
~rirchard, Alpha Delta Pi; Joanne
~~yer;'A~p,haqanilTIa 'D~lta.~'Su~:

~~ii~11~~~!~~
{appa . 'Alpha Theta;'. Carolyn'
:,AJiie's, Kappa Delta; Claudia
~indhorst, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
JaroITobin, Sigma Delta 'I'au. '
'Nancy Brumleve, Theta Phi AI-'
)h,a; 'Joyce Moran, Zeta Tau AI-
oha; Suzanne Buck, Logan.i.Eve-
yn .Rettig; Memorial and. Barb
lngram, Women's Tower.
The candidates "NiH attend a

series of specially planned events
ranging from teas and open-
'louses to a "Rock 'n' Roll" party.
)lpneLu'n<;Un" the 1963-64 Sweet-
ieart, will, Grown her' suceessor
mDec. n; .at the DaltChristmas
Tormal., .

SIGMA PHI EP,SILON

The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon
mnounce the opening of their an-
luaI';"Sig .Ep Queen of Hearts"
~ompetition~'Each sorority. and'
tonnwasaske'd to nominate three
iimdiUatesbY;,J~ov:-;). 'JudgiUg
u~gall '.on "Nov:' Crowning
;he'ne~.queen a't the dance .on.
~eb:1~i~,:willbe ..Mary Lou Mad·'
IX, J~e;:pr¢sent' queen. '

Relaxation; Fun.Keynote IBM· Party
An air of relaxa.tion,lots of They may be. returned as late

fun to the tune of the "Esquires" as -S p.m, Thursday. So far,
and folksinger Gloria. Kushner, over. 60 boys have turned in
will keynote the IBM Computer ~ppHcations as compared with
Dance to beheld 'in iheUnion 10 girls.
atBvp.m. Saturday, Nov. 14. There is a set pattern, for

I th~ deadline forth'eapplica- those planning to attend the
"tions' has-beerrextended. Appli. ue. verslon of .the IBM Dance.

cations for the ,dance 'may be Upon entering .the Union, the.re
secured in this weekJsNEWS will be four lines arranged al-
RECOR,DJ or at the Union Desk. ph'abetiCally. Each student will

•• u. IYI. IJ~I"""~ \>fUESTIONNAIRE

'lAME· .: , , ..............•.. : .....•..•.. I. D. No~;:;.,. " ..

~DDRESS " ..... ,0 ••••••••••••••••• ,., ••••••••••••••• , •••••••

•••. ~, ••. , ••• ~, •••• , .•••• ~ r •••.• ': •••••••• _ •. ,! ••.•••..•• " .••• '" •••••••• " •.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••

Th"efOlloWillg form is "divided into twopart~. T.he part marked YOU is a
;ELF·ev~lL!-ation C!"c:iphysical de.scr.iption that will indicate your ..characteristics.
~nsw:er as fr~nkly and as "honestly as '¥qu'Fal1 .. 'This is important! Circle the
lumber or word t~at most clci!iely represents the lccatterr on the contimum that
,0u.D~Heve':yo,u'Qce,upy;-'· ..,. ," .: . ..' '.., '.' ,

The part 'marked . YOURDAfEwill indic;ate the !<ind,of da,teyou would
ike. to have, Fill it o,ut ,ttle, same Way as thefir.stlist.qrcle ,the number or
Nor,d w~ere you~a.r;Jt yourda,tefs.char~oteristics to be. Th£), deadline is Nov. 12.

. YOU
calm .••..... ;-: :, I" ,2 3 4 5 '6 7 · excitable
cheerful. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .2 3 4 $ 6' 7·, "melancholy
'unique : , ,. 1 ,2 3 4 5 6. 7 ......• , ~ tyPic~1
cooperative. ' . . . .• .. .. T 2 3 4 5 6. 7. .. . .. . . . . competitive
inquisitive" ., 1 2.3'4' 5 6 7 .....• ',uninterested
ingifferent <.~ ...•. : .. 1 2.·3 4 -5, ,6 7 .::~. .: ::\alert
medesf •.. , ' ,L 2. 3 4. -56, 7 ..............•. : vain
SOphistJcated >:; 12. 3 4'5, 6 7 ......•.. :.,::'.! naive
-gre~~rious ~ 12... 3 4 5 6 7.:. ; ; .: 'self"~,contained
.considerate .> ,.: : ,1.2 ' 3, 4 5 ~ ,7, .'.•. ' inco.nsiderate
disorc:ier.ly 1 ,2 3 4 5 6 7 _..•. : meticulous
'se~ure ,. . . . .. .. ,12'. 3 4 ,5 6- 7.. .. ins.ecure
ser,ious " .," '1 2 3 4 5 6 7. .. .. . .. '.. ' humorous
sensitive . ,........... 1 23, 4 5 6·7.'. inse'!sifive
introverted · 1 '2 ..,.3 4 . 5 67 ....•....... '.'extroverted

'ieigJ1t: below'5'-2", 5'-21l ':-$':.y~j- 5',4Il,.- 5'.6",5'.611,':- 5i.8"
5'-8"-- 5'-.10" 5'-101l-~' above 6' ,

evei: fr.,soPh.,pre-j/., jr." s'enior' . . .
weight: below 120, 120-125,.12-5.130,130-135, 135-140,.'140-145J above 145
lair: blond, brunet, redhead, auburn, btack "
iex: male" female , -
"" . YO.UR DATE
calm " •.... '. 1 _ .2'3 4 5 6 7.: :. . "excita,ble
cheerful '...• ~ 1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7. .. . • melancholy
/-Inique 1 2 3 4 5 6, 7:.: '.. ., typical
ceeperattve ' , .. ,1 2, 3 ,4 S 6 7 ': competit~,-:e
inquisitiye ,.,.......... 1, ~ ~ 4 5 6 7 , Uninterested
indifferent' •....... ,.. 1 2 ,.~ 4 5 6 7 .. ' . alert
modest , ' 1 2 1,3 4' 5 ,6 7...... .; ...• : .. vain
sophisticated, , ..: 1 2'3 4 S; 6 7 .. : . .. ..: .. '•.. '. naive
gre~'rious~ ,.. , '1 2 '3 4 5"6 7 : seHco.ntained,
con·siderate '." 1 2 3 ' 4 ,5 6 7 :.. incorisjderate
disorderly........ 1 2 3 4 5 : 6 7 : .. : .. meticulous
.seeure ,', ,2 3' 4 s 6' 1 '\;.';'.· lnsecure
,serio,us .•.. "' ....•.... 1 2 ;J 4, ,5 .6 7 , ·humorous
-sensitive 12 3' ,. 5 ,67 ':' .. , - insensitive
"introverted '.. : - 1 -, '2 a" 4 ,5 ,67 extroverted
'9ig.ht: b71~Y'~5'"~~J!1~'-2:'-:-;r'iltIJ;-5'-6'!,5:.611 - ~·8"; ,
v, '>."" .~~,;,8, -"'7': S:-10"" 5 •.1.0' ---,.6",above 6"",.,
Jfl''!er:fl:·,~,9:ph.I,~~e~jr:.~,jr:'i4enfor '., .. ,.. ' .' c', .• ". -'Y,,'
.yei:ght)r!b~1f)w.t~QL,1~O:mJ.·12SfI30)~~~9-1~5j·13Sil\4~it4,0~145i" above 145

~~j;~ky~?~;bJ;~~::ti~J"~~g,~,~~d;',aUb~ >r;~:~.~a.c:;I(';,,~'?>:.;,:;)~'tf>[::-,~;,.. ,

be asked to find his line and
present 'his 10 card, His IBM
The dance' originated .at Miami

University three year3ugo·,and
was primarily the work of Doug .•
Ias Scott, a graduate student in "
psychology. Mr. Scott, an em-
ployee in the camputing -center,
along WIth Miami's social com-
mittee sponsored the first. dance,
For the latest dance, held last
year, there was a. turnout of over
300 students. .

EN.JOY'
YOURSELF

Neyenber~
~jov~'

It's. areal pleastn
to wear and be seen 'i

these comfortabh
smartly style
shoes. ChOOE

your:
, todaj

In Black, Brown
or Cordovan,

COLL'EGE
.;~BOOTE,RY
"207,W:Mc,Milla~' .>

~Mr. Thomson.' ...please!"
. , Plea~~t~llrne how you manage

- . i~ make me lo~k so great on' campus.
The only thing I can't pass now
i~a crowd of boys. Those vertical
st~t:'t'c,h'pa~1ts follow the

, ..s!~ek, line of 'most resistance. ~.
-..Andguara,ntee the le-ast resistance
oil cemipus.,Then,.tota~ recovery
.(only tb~ pants, Mi. Thomson; not the boys},
TIle reflex action-of your r

proportioned stretch pants ~
is second only to the reflex action ,
~.ofthat Psychmajor I've had my eye on_
And the fit!<Mr.Thom~on, please,
how did y~m get thern tofit so well?
.j.ad~re you, Mr. TItomson! I

, " , q,

t;..,.::-;;.-:- ..•..::-.::-- ---:,-.--.--.,.'::--- --..:----"'t ' I.

I ,

,~,: & S p ... C' \ r
:~,. .'1 pg""e x,o. '. :
• I •

': Cincinhati~< Ohio, :'
• l: r-'. , .:
:', P~I1ASE SEND~1E;~ '. PAni (S)OF ;,,'
:'", '~m:, THOlllSON PANTS, I?:-I'YLE #7201102,55% :
II';' STRETCH ,NYLON';-"450/0 VIRCIN:WOOL, IN':' ,

, . .
I '0 PURPLE 0 RUBYkr I
:', 8lREAI,LY RED 0 OLIVE GREEN :
I DWll\TER l;:~IERALD 0 BROWN I

: 0 imJGIIT BJ~UE 0 GREY .:
I 0 HLJHNISHED. GOLD 0 BLACK I ,.'..... . '- ',- , '
I :', PROPORTroNEDSJZES,.. ' '.
: ;:7201S/M ..(5'4'~AND~tJNIJER) 6 TO J8 __ .·_ :
I ;:7202 MIT (5'5" A1\:0 ,OVER) 8 TO 20 __ . _ ,
I '. , ,

": ,NA!lfE . :

. ADDRESS " :

ci1:Y~ ~_~___ :'
".'," ." ,

STATE ZlP CODE___ :

p c:p,n. [JCHE{::'K E,NCLPSEDAMT. $__ ._ :
Inthos~ areas~whel'e city'oplate l.axe$,are,appJicable', I

'add amount o! lax to pdce Jisi~d. ,:
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by Sot:'dy
Ass/t,$port~ :Editor

. ~
Collegiate football is now in its last month of action. DC appears

to have finally produced its first "Big Time" football team o.f the
1960's.' ,

Coach Studley deserves a great dea] of cr~dit.When Studley
'Hrst came to UC it was c~nsidered '~n accompllshment if ';';e would
win a game. Many students ,attended: the .g~mes.simpJy_to see.
the mistake's' the Bearcats would make and exactly by how !'l"any
pelnts they would be defeated., Today; if theyloseieveryone' wants

, to know why we weren't victorious.
Suffering two set backs in their first seven games has brought'

about several questions. Coach Studley, being true to the unwritten
law of collegiate coaches has refused to alibi for either loss.

We may wtite-off the George Washington U. game as just an
off-day. The Bearcats simplydid, not play up to their potential. '
The Boston College c'ontesf was. another story. ' We: shallneve'r

know wh'at would have happened had the game been played on a
dry field. Ea"ch time UCbeg~n to "dick and there 'were several, .a
costly' fumble would bring the Bearcats to a sudden and abrupt halt.

Much well-deserved . credit has been given to CoacbBtudllev's
"mother," Brig Owens; hard-running Al Nelson; and the fleet-footed
Errol Prisby. They are the men that make, the offensive backfield
"go." " , '

What about the defensive backfield? John -Smedley; Bob Kopich
and 'Royce Starks havebeen 'doing a' sensational job for the Bearcats.

A good idea-of the calibre of DC football this year may be ob-
tained by looking, back two years to the 'All·MVC football team. Royce
Starks was selected cas a member of the first team at the position ',Of
offensive halfback: This year, Royce has beenused-prirnarrly on de-
fense~and punt returns. ~," ' .. ' . "",,~'

The greatest display~of 'Bearcat football we have':-seen was
against the Tulsa Hurricanes.'.uC gained well over.four hundred,
yards against a tough Hurricane defense. 'Arkansas, well up in the
top ten, nationally, was just able to penetr'ate Tulsa's ,defensive
wall for just over two 'hundred yarc(s. This fact alone .will speak
for, the effect,iveness of ,UC's offense~<:".sr:Ji~'i.d~f~nse, time and aga,in
presented Tul~a' ball carriers with·t(isP;;;lia'r-d;~tirc'~les. Jerry Rhome,
the Hurricane 'AII.American who.is~'~~~J<i.ngb'~a-~i.};' e~ery coll'egiate
quarterback re'cord, w~s held:·,W~Il~':~~lo:::~:j)is:·:W~~kIY:'l1laverag~·.II;

The Bearcat ~.gers w;,i~:l~::~;;:ii~;~¥~:(J'atG.pr~'e
Washington u. The uc five \vnl:b~~"p;J~yt1{~::withourf;o:' of its>ait.
. time greats, G=eorgeWilson alief Ron.: Bonham. ' "

This will mark the first <year Coach JtIcker Will' be coaching.jr
team which has been totally recruited'<bY'h.ims~lfand his staff.

The fact that ..fJj,e~Bearcafs are"riot .natiot1allyr~ted in many
pre-season pollsm~y prove to l?ethe;~hoh"n;; the-arm necessary ~o
bring UC back tofhe throne of collegi~,te basketball. '

Being. out of the '~ational poils; al1:ddisregarded in the MVC is '
nothing new to the "Bearcats. DC face.Q:the same situation in 1960,
when it' posted a thrilling overtime' win 'over neighboring Ohio" State
D, .for the :NCAA Championship.

Bec]rcats:SetT'o ".1 nvcde
'MVC"Opp~"ent;Wichita

: by Chuck Manthey

- . The "Bearcats oi~DC' football
fametake d:ri:' the Wichita: Shock-
~rs _-tliis $aturday" in conquest of
thJ:;irfOtirt~-MvG .victory and the
yaney ehampionship .. La?,t, year
t11e Je'its ~7shared':the'Crown "with
the Shockers' ·fOF DC's' first, title
since entering 7 the . conference in
1957;
'The 1964 'Shocker .squad has had

trouble in replacing "nine 'of the
starting eleven from the 'G:~ team,
which posted, an , impressive 7-~
record. The most notable loss
was inthe sparkling combinations
of quarterback. Henry fSchichtle
and end Bob Long. I

'This being "the' year of re-
building, head coach' Chelo
Huerta has guided his S~ockers
toa' 3·4 'record .> against one of
W'ithita's" 'toughest schedules.
The' th"reewins. were' the 'pro-
duct of/18 returning lettermen-
and deferp1ina:fion:'

,~c:apable' of playing" at the split-
end, position as well as. at the
,d~fensiv:e halfbac« spot.
,~Th~>,ab1~replacel11~n't ~orgra~L
uated ' QB Henry.j Schicbtle .has
been iunior Lou Confessori.' Ha v
';'~n~g'~te?te-d'l1!s,paiiih:g tl~lent 11
times . in 1:963, Confessori has
combined. with' co-captain Herb
Krumsick totally many' 0f'WSlJ':.i
g,a,iris. ' ~.'
>HerbKrums~ck, playing -rhe

,tl9ht~end,position, has been' con-
'sider~d one of the top {:all·
around ends' in the Mj·ssouri
'Valley. Maki.igthe fiell decis-
ions. with' Krumsick w;Ube co-
captain Chuck Sirianni. Siranni,

an experienced lineman, is the
lone guard returning from the'
1963 Shocker 'squad. ,
,Pete DiDonato, who led .the

·wsu 'running' attack last season
'witl]. .1:07 yards, is enjoying hi~
second season as starring full •.
back. He was' second team all
conference a year ago and seems
headed for MVC honors again
this year.
Last year the Bearcats travel-

-ed to" the" Badlands expecting a
win and a full MVCcham'pion-
ship' only to settle for a ?3-2D set: >

back. This" year the opportunity
repeats itself for uc to gain the
conference crown.

--

Wbme.fl. Sports' Enthusiasts
, -

'Out "Number Men .AtCincy
by Dale Wolf

North Texas Homecoming.usually "pd . went ,,'eighty 'yards for' a . ,Wic~ita;s ,~I?:~?lJ.sistenc,y. as a.n , Did you know that more DC
means victory for the· Eagles .-s·c()re: The -drive 'was capped" by., JffenSl;re .umt. ~s ;:;how? m tins women compete for athletic "hon-
(seven straight and 15,of 18 wins). a" 54 ?,~~,dTD pass from Owens', season sperf'orrnance. lh~ Sho~k· 'o....rs than" do men in the entire
But th.e;~ear'cats spoiled the rec- to Prisby. , ' e~s ?pened ~h~ home C~~palgn varsity program? About 350 wo-
ord WIth a .second half onslaught Owens' kick was good and the with a 2t6,~~1Um.phoVfr Mon- men are Tisted on the rosters of
of three touc hdowns to wm going ,'G.,'"a.ts led....a.'t th.e half 7-0 Three 10. st tana State an,0. ,co.nlJ.llU~q th.,e sea- the ;,'. t .. ' d th",' .." ' ' : . " , "th' 'h 'd f "ht", 4" '8''d "vaIlOUS spor s un er e con-
away, .27-6. r« • '. . ~~mble~ h~l~~North Texas, in the ,son WI a. ~1 - ~~.g .,:~ -1. e.:,. trol of.jhe. 'Women's Athletic As.
Before this outburst North first chalf since -the two teams fea~.t() po~e:ful Arizona-State. sociation. 'And they are not all .

". t "t'h'" ," "~ 't II ' . tc t' I -d '\11th Wichita's record at 1 and . ,.. " " .Texas had~,eFept: 0 wLm.'qne, were V.Lrua y even m 0 a yar - .tu. '. " .,," physical education 'majors. More
point at .7c6,' and memories of age. ll" .Utah Sta"te e~ueda r,ather 'than half f th ferni _. " '. ; ". ." ,,; ,- . , .' .. pleasant dreamvin soundly de " 0 . e emmme com
George Washington beg.antc.stir. The E.aglescame stormm,.g f' ati . .. wsn b ,," 1:':, .• ." p.etitors are just- general students
All f . . ',,' kl 'I d' ; ea mg n ,y a ;:>1·7 margm .. ' .ears wereiquicxry cam~, backinthe'second half tOP9"Btth y' ····>S11·.·····.·' •..b <wllO want to have fun in a sport
though, as Al Nelson, Errol Pn5- withH,;one point. Boland' hit u ..e, oung"" ".ocKers ,.e oun,u 'they enjoy
b d Bil B '1" h d .' '. '.- ed with a 8-1 wm over Detroit .' ..
Y, an ,11 at ey eac score Lockh,art on,a twelve yard scor- ..... , .,f . '. :'. . ,,', ''',,' "'Th' ',t I' I . f', . f "I ' . ht d .,: : ...; UCopened theIr road-season bv .... ere are wo eve so' corn-

on runs, 0 . tweve, elg , an. mg.pass to'c.omplete a 62 yard-. ",' ' ..,' . -...... /, ~ etiti· Th . t ,II;·
seven yards; respectively . _ drh'·e., T'he two point conversien ~lllte~as~lJ1g DD, 19·0;, ,'. P, . on '., . . e m erco eglat~
Nelson took the opening kick- failed, and the Bearcats held: a " Next on ,the Scocker s. grid. a.nd ,th~ mtramuraL .Inaddl~

off and ran: it back 24 .yards , to sl!ry{ 7;'6; lead. • "program 'w,as a 1:-0 s~tback ,at t~on th.ereia,.r~ ,some co-recre,a-
the Bearcat 37 "'he... off.e.nse then' ,I''''" th ,f" 1 irt C"" II t.h,e. 'ha,n.'d.s 'of Ar,(an. sas. a n,a. tlonal a,c.t".IV.',Itles .a.n.d. f.he Pe.n-~ • lr.' " . '. n .. e ma' qual' er mcy, Pll _ " , ,. • , ,. . v ' . . •

sputtered and Owens, was'; force<!ied~a:Way' with two 'touchdowns.'; ,tio~~.IIY rated. te-am .. Then in qumsand :~odern,D~,nce Club.
to kick, On the Eagies"fir:st play After a one~handed' interception : th~lrlori.e ..MVC.~on.test wsU~~Severa.~tlmes, a y;ear,. WAA
irom scrimmage- A. D. Whit- bv Bob Steinhauser the' Be:ar- defeated the Louisvilte Card- . sponson Co-Rec Nlt~., in the
field fumbled and: Jack Rekstis cats'<drove 59 yards 'with Pri~by inals, 23-18, t~, a, h~rd-nosed ' Women's. Gym. This )s':a Fri·
recovered, . .' taking it in from the eight. Again, battle. . . . . .' d~y . everunq- when the gym fa,·

Once more, the. Bearcat at- Owens' toe was true and the Last week the Shockers felt the' clhhes are open to all students,
tack faltered, but North T~xasi _score stood 21-6 - ' sting of defeat for the fourth time male as well as female.
was having troubles of its own. Royce Stark~ then intercept- this, season in the 31-7 Oklahoma . Three sports are played on the
WhitfielCi again_ fumbled on the ed a Boland pass (UC's fourth State game. The most. potential intercollegiate level: hockey, has-
second offensive play, and this' interception) and went 17 yards members of'Wichila's 'offensive ketball and softbalL Opposition
time, Bob Welch recovered. to the NT 47. With replace. attack are running and pass Te." is supplied by the women from-
The Eagles finally executed a ments Banks and Bailey 'doing ceiving halfback, Ray Patterson Mia m i; Kentucky; Wittenburg,
successful play with four min· most of the- work, the ,'Cats and Lou Confessori, a fine quarter Hap.over, Western College, arid'
utes left in the quarter. . -rang up th~ir last six points on back. ~ . '. . ~Eastern' Kentucky, Cirtcinnati us-
Starting on their own ~ix, -tliey a 43 yard'driv'e'.~Bailey got the In seven games PaHer:;on;has . ually fields its best' teams in bas-

drove 92 yards to Cincy's two- TO' on .J!seven yard romp caught 26 passes f,9r 30~ yards ketball and softbalL
yard. line before Nelson inter- around end. Owens' kick w,asand five touchdowns. Besides There are more sportslist~d
cepted a Corky. Boland pass ..in blocked, and the score remain- . 'his ability as 'offensive grou:nd-. onth'e,' intra/mural ,level. ,Th~y
the. ~nd Z2¥·. __:lJ£t~an, ~<?O,~ iLY~~" , •.'~'~~" ')" ;!~", '$"'~ • 5 ,':;,,,;-"~-~I1]:~"!~~;f 5'.,~I:~;~~~Jf.~:~~~,~,,~i~f''':!~.,{~~J~~,~:,.:Y~JI.e~b~t.I.::P,,'!~~!'~qr~n~'..,

Scott, tennis under Betty Ire-
land, archery under Tom Calla-
han, bowling under Donna Milia-
paugh, and fencing under Trish
Turner.
There is activity in one sport

or the' other every day except
Friday. Hockey is on Monday and
Wednesday afternoon, volleyball
is on Tuesday and tennis' is on
Thursday,

.The .two largest independent
.clubs under the -:sponsorship of
;WAA are ipenquins and Modern
Dance Club. ~el1quins is pr i-

. .Jll?rily .~ csynchron\zed' .swim·"
-mmg club. There are' some
plans to incl~de, competitive
racing .in -this' 'y~a'r's .program.
Recently -selected to Penquins

are Carol Yeoman, Sandy Broida,
Joyce Kupferberg.: Sue Stevens
and Leslie Mills, Also.on·theros-.
ter -are Beth Hiser,_Leslie Smith,
Sandy~McKernan, Kathy Murphy
and Sheryl Wall, Jean Smith,
Ellen Scott, Bobby Deck, Jean
Weales, Terry¥illiser, Vickie
Hall, Judy Platt and Barbara An-
dreWs 'complete the list. Penquins
meet on Wesdnesdays from 6-8.

WAA also sponsors a sports
clinic for the high schools'
Girls Athlefic Associations. Of-
ficers for WAA this year are:
Karen Nolte, presjdent; Norma
Scott, vice'~presfdent and Gerri

,·_,~·'F·if~p<at.ri~k, sec;retary~ '.. , .
~ f:~ .If".• '_ '_, ';I", ~ :,. .
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, by Mark Shoner

',Those boys of mine have been.
working mighty hard, and if they
keep- it up, we could go a .long
way," said DC's popular basket-
ball coach, Ed Jucker.

Last year Jucker's Bearcats
had what could be considered a
disappointing season only in the
Qyeen City, .as they finished
with a strong comeback for a
17-9 record. "Wefinally start-
ed to jell there -at the end, but.
it was a little too late to get a
tournament berth."
"Of course We lost Bonham and

. Wilson, two authentic All-Ameri-
cans, and it won't be easy to fill
their shoes. :We "will have 'to de-
pend more on team balance' and
all the hustle and desire that
these boys can muster. It's sure
going to take a lot of, hard wor~."

The Bearcats have three
starters returning in guards
Ken Cunningham and Dave Cos-
by and forward Gene Smith.
Six-foot eight inch center Ron
Krick saw consfder able action
last year and should be. ready
to go as his shoulders appear to
be in good shape. Krick had
two, operatiot'ls" two,~.year~ ago
to prevent'.~ ~'recurrenc~- of dis-
located" ~hou'icf;rs, which oc-
curred rather frequently ~','
"You .ean't forget thatwe have

a. darn,~good\grdup -ofsophomores
as well as a top-notch transfer
who could help us. It will take a
while for the' sophs to get a little
exprience, but alice .they do, they
could step right in," the. coach
said. He was referring to 6'~6"~
Mike Rolf and Ken Calloway.vand
S'-l1", Jerry Couzins. Doti Rolfes; ,
who transferred, from Kentucky
and lost 25 pounds last summer,
is in excellent shape. He can

Non·Leagu~rs Up,
,Mo-Va:ls . iD1ow:n

by, Richard Josephberg

Our mighty Beaicats' non-con-
ference opponents, once' a g a in
proved to be powerful, while
Ivi iss 0 uri Valley Conference

. teams, exccpt' vRhomin'' Tulsa,
suffered another disastrous week-
end.
Past victim Detroit, picking up

its -third victory in eight games,
rulled iover a weak VMI eleven,
28-7. Two other past Cincy vic-
tims, Xavier and Dayton, met in
a very close arid hard fought con-
test. Xavier won 12-7. The Mus-
. kies now 11ave a 3-4-1'slate, while
the Flyers "stand: 2-6 on the cam-
paign. \

A conqueror, of ours,' Boston
College; squeaked past previ-
eusly unbeaten: Villanova; 8-7.
G-eci-ige Washington, another
team ,which ,blotted:· our' record,

-i· Was J:rimrnoed'Oy.c:West Vrrginia,
·20-19~ .> • -:,; ~ 'J'

'Next: (weeks "M.v:C .. opponent,
Wichita, .was- trounced by- Okla-
, homaState,,,31,7. This Joss made
the Shockers record an unim-

i"pressive,3·4 ..

* meet you at,

somis!
} CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

2\l6 W. McMillan Street
241-9146 "

D.M~ing Ni9h,tlY
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play both forward and center and
the big redhead is anxious ,to play'
after having to sit out' last win-
ter. 1 expectthat everybodywill
be playing 'quite abitas\y.e'li,ave
so much ability.vIt is going to be
a rather difficult choice fQr me
to make," replied the former
coach-of-the-year when question-
ed about the starters.

<, DAVE COSBY
Photo' by Paul Jones

UC Baskettbcill·Prospects·Good#i~~!~~9sts Sailing .Regatta
, " " '_ . ' . _''f}jis;"'\Ve~ken~the University' of .:peting are DePciuw,Kenb ,~tatet'

C·o·a'.c··h..Jucker .Fe,e'ls Op' t'l-ml-st' I-C- .: p~~.;Cipl)ati.~~il~n.:~team hosts ..~he Xavier,.Woost{}r, Ohio W, eSley.an,
, '" . .' Area Behmmabons for the Tlm- and OhIO State.

',.( , '., .' . mie .. Angsten Memorial Regatta. For their winter sailing season,
A ..total of six collegiate sailing the Cincy Sailors have moved
teams will travel 'to Cincy to race, from ~their home port of Cowan
and the top -tftree finishers will . 'Lake to the Ohio River and will
then race, for the golden cup in, race from the Yacht Haven Mar-
Chicago. ~he other schools com- ina. ..

Juck,as he is known to many,
believes the schedule . could be
a big factor in making or
breakiog his team. "W~ start
off on the road," he said, "and
then come right back to battle
a terrific' Miami team which
has their- 'same starters back
from the last two years. Then
after a break for exams, we
have a conference game with
Louisville, then a backbreaker-
with Kansas, and if we're still
alive, the Ho:liday Festival in
New York. I' guess that should
be enough to prepare us for the
conference/i' ~' " .
We have 'the ability, it's up to

the boys now," he summarized.

CCCops3rd;
Outlasts -EK'
The University of Cincinnati

cross country team closed its in-
tercollegiate season' Saturday
with a third place finish in the
Missouri Valley championships.
Their dual meet season closed
Tuesday with a win over Eastern
Kentucky.
"Th'e ,C'Be-arcatllatl'iers' closed
their dual meet season with less
than a flourish, edging' Eastern
25-30,.. ; ",:" " ...., .1. ~..

aob Adams; wen the fourmile
r\ite with :~rtime'c)f 21_minufes,
16 seconds, closely followed by
'Bob-Ronker in '21: 18. : ,Eastern
tooklhe' next two' places, and
MartiitBerretwas fifth. Kurt
;'Kavp·i~~h.and·F;ank Hux were
eighth' and ninth respectively,
aric:l.Joh~,.Wiiey we,s thirteenth
in ..t~e·fotirteen man field .. The
tight win gave 'the cross-ceuntry
men of coach Dave Dunkelbur-
ger a six. won ene 'Io'st rec~rd
for the year.
The Bearcats went into Wichita

Saturday-rated as the prime con-
tenders for the M.V.C. title that
Drake won in 1963., As it was,
the Cats did well, but Drake was-
.toornuch again and.DC was third,
a point behind. second-place Wi-
chita. Drake won with 'a total of'
'36 points' to 53 for Wichita and
. DC's, 54 .. North' Texas, 'Bradley,
and Tulsa finished in. that order
behind the first three' ..

ic;m Riep~ of Dral<ey.ta.:s -the
individual winner, with Jim
Glenn of Wichita -second. Frank
Hux was the highest, Bearcat
finishe~ at third. ' Ma~ti~ Berret

'wa;fifth, Bob Adams tenth,
Bob Roncker fifteenth, Kurt
Kopich twenty-first, and. John
'Wiley was twenty-fifth in the 35
man field.

'150 MPG
3 Speed Trans" _

SAV,E ON. 164 MODELS
List $269.0D Now Only $239;00 NO MONEY DOWN - 24Mq. TO PAY

Honda Of Cincin,n,ati
Daily 9-6 Thurs. til 9:00 p.m,

30PO, Central Parkway,

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo "I'ne.

YOUR' CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

,
STUD~NT DISCOUNT 'PRICES,
-Where'Quality Counts-

212W. McMillan 621-4244

i-UGH COUNTRY TWEED PUB.
CRAWLER SPOR...:rCOAT is
trimmed with suede leather for a [aunty

UCftBE~ftB air, Handsomely.tai .•
1&"n _Vii lored of 100% wool'

-- ,® tweed w.ith ..dodb le
vents and smart hackinq flap pockets.

$39.95 '

Clothe-s
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§ix~::Undef,eate'd',ln ·.IM.Foo·t,ball ,.'.
1. -; ••.•• - I .

~ 'Intramuralfootball\ moved into
the final week of play with close
r-ace's in all four leagues. Six
teams remained undefeated going
into the decisive' seven days 61
play. "
~. Ph'i" Delta -Thefa quarterback
Clark Ead's led his team to an
-18-6 victory over previously
undefeated Lambda Chi 'Alpha.
Phil Delts victory clinched at
least a tie in the League III
championship and left Lambda
Chi one.garn~;,~~,hio~.
-Lambda Chi can 'still finish in

a tie' only, if Phi' Delt stumbles
against Sawyer Unit II on Satur
day morning. Sawyer Unit II 10s1

• to 'I'riangle. . 12-0, this week
Triangle quarterback Bruce Stein
threw touchdown passes to Jim
Gehring and Lance Simpson fOI
'(his team's two touchdowns,

In a battle of two undefeated
teams, Theta Chi e,dged Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 7-0. The two
teams., battleld to a scoreless:
tie in' the first half. Theta Chi
quarterback Nick Neuhansel ig-
nited the scoring in the second
half. Neuhansel pitched back to
halfback Grover Hall, who roll~
'ed out and passed to' Neuhansel
downfield for the touchdown.

/I Neuhansel then completed the
scoring by tossing to end Bil
Bliston for the extra point. ThE
7-0 victory kept Theta Chi aheac
ef Law School, which downec

- Alpha 'Tau Omega 6-0, Sig Alph's
., loss left them only a half-game
out of, the League IV lead;
Pi Kappa Alpha considerablj

tightened, the League II race bj
winning twice last week. Pike
quarterback Lou Einkelmeiei
threw two' touchdown passes tc
Gar,y, Kunkleman to lead" hls
team to ,R 12,"6',victory, over Alpha
.Sigma' Pl;lt. " " ,,'cr' ", . '0'

';;, ThePike$ also",g,ai:ne,d'afo~
l~it vicfory"over, Sawy~r,~nit:'"
~Vl. PhLK,appa,::nleia-''leld o,n'fo
'their slini half-game lead' over
the Pikes by defeat!ng Alpha
Epsilon Pi, 14,-0. Joe Faessler
,passed to Jim Habegger and
Bob- Gramann for the' only
scores of the game. Sawyer
Unit VI downed the Mets'- in
,other. League III play.
Beta Theta' Pi moved' into s

tie £01,;.- the-League, I .lead by wiri
ning twice last week. Quarterbac1
Dwight Cottier led his team to ,
14-!3vicfory over Pi Lambda Phi
then smashed Sigma Nu 32-0 witl
his passing. Sigma Phi' Epsilor
also 'won' twice, but not withoui
a scare. ;

Delta Tau Delta scored first
on Sig' Ep, then held on to a
'6-0 lead. Quarterback Bob
D.river hit end Sam Kaiser for
Delt's. early score, but the extra
'pointattelnpt,failed. With only
two minutes to go, David Lieser
scored for Sig Ep. Bun Slavin
then passed to end Bob Smith

Vis'it Your Nearby.~

J 0,.,

3226 Central Pkwy~
Phone: 681-2772 , ' •

. _.---
4546 Spring Grove Av,
Phone: 541-2900

---"'.---
3223 Reading, Road

CARRY-OUT SERVICE 'TO(

Phone: 281-4717

for the decisive extra poirif in behind to ,beat them, '13~o.LTreg
'Sig Eps 7-6 victory., Sig Ep Miller threw to.Wayne Wright for
then smashed Ph] Kappa Tau, the lone Acacia score, and Wright
26·0, as Den'ny Reigle' threw ranJor the decisive touchdown
,three tooc;hdown passes and" 'in the second -half: Acacia's win-
Buzz Slavin: ran "For ":a-' fourth/ ningvstreak w'as'shQrt"lived,hoow,
o?e." ' , ' "',' ever,. as Chuck ,Taylor~':B0b
It was a bad week all around Driver, and Kirk Nieniller'led

for the Phi Taus, for earlier in Delta Tau Delta to, a21:~'victory
the week Acacia' had come from' over Acacia later in the)'\Ve~k ..

.4MBDACHI'S, Norm Anderson, ~gently'tag$ Cllark Eads of Phi
)elt as Stan:Miles moves up to h,lp. ,_~___ '

:'lbt:I'IUNL'~ .•..t:N:>t:' ••• ,Jerry ""nUCK UU{T1plflgJ Tl"leSTO gIO~K Jnar

pass tq Lyn,; B~'~b~ '(behind,). .> " ,)., ~~PJiotd b~ J()"hn~h.()lk$hg:.';·;-'?;;

'"", "';'n _'.-:'-_ "c; n;':"'_____ ' ",.' ,', " -t, ..::'!~

Are you__hea~ over ~eels b~t st~yin~t~e;,your toes? 11i>~ s~;~,~':-:)!""Mabley,,& Carew'
but never- dlzzy?No? Swing rnto Adlers and U.R.C:W:"S.', , "- "_.,' " '.
, (O.K. we'llspell it out for you: you are dea.n-white-s<?ck-*A" Shil Iito's,' , I

with-it philosophy that colorseverything you do. And Adler' <:; ", '
goest0e.very'length and color to make you de~n-.white:~Qck~ Me'Alpin',s
Her .~~R FJare·lJp .()~er-~he-knee s?ck, '$3,~00~HlSA~R SC " .•
shrink coritr~lled ~oor sock in' 20 colors, $1.00, available at Pogues ~~
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:MaxRudolf," Lecturer
For Corbet: Series

Bross And Wind Ensemble '.
In :FreeCOhcert 'Tonigh't i.•.. ~

A rare opportunity to hear Max
Rudolf 'as -a lecturer and per-
fermer, instead of in his "usual
role as conductor of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra,· wild he
offered to students and faculty
at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 13
at Wilson Hall.
I' As' the second Corbett. Music
Lecturer of this seasoIl, Mr. Ru-
dolf will' discuss "Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven-their musical lang-
uage and personalities in the
light of their formative years."
He wiHillustrate his commentson the piano and .with t<ipe' re-
cordings .. A question and answer
period will follow. .
. This unusually significan,tlec-.
ture will reveal Mr. Rudolf's
interest in the environmental
and psychological factors which
contributed, to the artistic'
growth of fthese three great

. composers. He will trace .their
b~ckgrounds from childhood to
the point in life when their
mesical styles became well de-
fined and show hew they were

; influenced by the. music of their
firne, - by each' other and by
'their families.
At the beginning of the 1958-

I 59 season,' Max Rudblf became '
,the eighth music director 'of
: :the Cincinnati Sympho~y Or-
chestra. lmmedletely before as-

; suming. ~his position, he had
been artistic administrator and

I iI conductor of the Metropoli-

toni Opera, and. had conducted
many' major symphony orches-
tras both here and abroad.
MazRudolf was born in Frank-

fort-am-Main in 1902. His father
was a lawyer and his mother
came from a family well known
as the founders of .the first large
German,' department stores. The
familyexpected the boy. to enter
thedepartinent .store business,
but his musical inclination began
at an early age.· He started' play-
ing piano at' the age of seven
.• mod .. wrote .hi~ first own m:usic,'
at.fhe ,a;ge of twelve. During his ..
high school years he received a '
thorough musical training which
included the ..playing of several
instruments and the study of com-
position with Bernhard Sekles,
teacher of Paul, Hindemith, After
finishing high school Rudolf at- .
tended ·theUniversity of Frank-
fort and was graduated from the
Hoch Conservatory of Music.
During these formative years he '
became more-and more interested
-in symphonic conducting which
became .his main vocation, and
once he embarked on his conduc-
torial career, he gave ~ com:
position ..
This, Corbett Music Lecture is

free and -open to the public. The
lecture 'series, now, in its third
year, was made' possible through
a fund _established by Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Corbett in .behalf'
of the College Conservatory.

Ernest Glover will conduct a
joint concert by DC's College-
Conservatory 'of .Music Brass
Choir and' Symphonic Wind En-
semble at 8:30 p.m.:
The free' ·concert will be per-

formed in Concert Hall on the
CCM campus. The public is in-
vited. . ",.
In the first half' o~thepro-

gram, 'the Brass .Choir will play:
"Antoine and' Cleopatra,", a fan-
fare by Florent Schmitt; "Tresor
d'Orphee," a ballet suite by the'
17th century French composer,'

Francisque; and "Prelude an4
Allegro by Verne Reynolds.
, Mr. Reynolds lsa former CCM
student who new plays first
horn in, the Rochester Philhar--
monic Orchestra and teaches:
horn' at' the. Eastman, School of
Music.. "
Concluding the . first. half of'

the program, the Brass Choir wiU
p er for m Giovanni'Gabri~lj's'
"Canzon Quarti .Toni." The work'
which was written for two .brass
choirs and a trombone choir, will
be done antiphonally.

Marc Cohen, New Professor,
Gives Views On Role of Theatre

MA~C COHEN, new professor
mel's Guild~"

by C;:hardy' Lackman

oh the corner of Clifton and
UniversityAvenues stands WWil-
son 'Auditorium. Within the base-
ment of .this structure is a very
special office on campus' to all
students who"areexci~edanden.
thusiastic .about.: the. art of thea
tre, i Back$tag~ Wilson inspires
a 'number·,'o.£. Imagca--curtaln
calls, actorS~'jitters,costumes,
make-up andva part- of-the world
in .,touch \~i~h' ,','reality and not
wholely a part of it.

Thinking" such "stage-struck"
thoughts I ambled among the
pictures and programs of "Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine," "Guys and
Dolls:' "The ~antastiks" (only
to mention a few _of the Mum-
. mers fine past productions) in-
to the Mummers Guild office to
,meet Mr. Marc Cohen. Mr.
Cohen is the new professor in
"'the Fine Arts Dept~ and Mr.'
Paul Rutledge's new ee-dlree-

#

tor: for the Mummers Gui Id.
Mr. -Cohen was born in Corsa

County," ·Texas and became in-
terested in working with theatre
even before he gr-aduated from
high school.' .;

When asked about the pur-
pose of.>the theatre department
irt ala'lrge university,. Mr.
'Cohen 'replied that themain pur-
pose of th,edrama department

. is. to eaucafe people in theatre.
He added that this does not
mean 'hat. theater will not aliso
be. entertaining. "Theatre is al-
wnys entertaining." He feels
that type-ccasting is unfortunate
because. "theare is a doing
thing. You don't have, to be an
oddball to be in theatre.. It's an
art; tough to do and tought to
teach." '
He is primarily going to, work

with sets, lights and costumes.
His fine, ideas along this line will
be seen .in"the Mummers produc-

tionof "Summer .and Smoke."

Foil the foul weather in a two-way hooded ski'
ia"cket~.Cold winds won't penetrate it. Down.•
pours ;won't daunt' the "water-re~ellent finish;
-Nylon.·in.solid black, blue, green~ navy 9C white:
reversinq to"contrasting,cabstract prints. Junior
sizes 7 to .15: ~t

$:12('
junior sportswear (q38"9) I fourth floor
also tri-county and western woods

.h'ILLI
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Garry Toren

i1,' trainil19 me to be at ease
in front of an audience. Being
able to be at ease, to' appear
comfortable and natural, on
stage is probably, the most im-
portant single fa eter contribu-
ting t~ an ~mateur's success
in acting.1I

About "Summer and Smoke"
as a whole, Garry commented,
"A play Is total effect, and even
in a play like 'Summer and
Smoke,' that' relies heavily on
two characters, every single part
is immensely important. If just
one small part is done wrong,
that is what the audience will re-
member. Fortunately, I think our
entire cast with people such as
Helen Grossman, Tom Newman,

, Maribeth Matre, Bert Workum,
and Rita Ramundo, to name a
few, is more than competent."

FiIm Society Presents

~Sqmmer.&Smoke' Lead, Toren. Helen Grossman- To Play Fema.l~ I

'Dis~l!-sses 861e Of n». Johnny' Lead In Opening Mummers Play
Indolently ':sl,ouching ,in the'

swivel chair 0"£ 'a doctor's office;
a shock of 'long d'ark" hair falling
across his gaunt and 'dissipated
face, "the young, man listens,
watches, and suddenly responds.
The pl-ace is Wilson Auditorium;
the event, final rehearsals for
"Summer. and Smoke;" and .the
young man, experienced MU!R-
mers Guild actor Garry Toren
playing the male Iead role of Dr.
Johnny Buchanan-drunkard, a
waster and disgrace to the pro-
Iession, _

G~rry Toren i~ making his
first appea,ran~e in a Mummers
Guild product jon since 1961
when he won the '''Carousel
Theatre Award" for his por-
trayal ~f the :'Devilll in the
IIC a r 0 use III presentation of,
Archibald MacLeish's IIJ.B/'
After a two-year foray into the
outside world, Garry, a junior
in A&S, returned to school this
fall to capture his first lead
role in a full-scale Mummers'
producflon, ' , ,
, Garry had this to say, about,
"Summer and Smoke:" "The total
impact of the play is one of loss
and futility. As in much of Wil-
liams' drama, characterization is
often overshadowed by the poetic
images and the plot development.
_As an actor, Garry finds that
"identification in any character
is relatively easy. PrQiecting
the identification to fheaudi-
_e~ce is more difficult. An im-
portant element to pto,ject in
the role of Dr. Johnny is an
aIr of physical ease. Experi-
e:nce, iJ;l speech a'nd _debate, in
:~igh school wa$ very helpful

This Friday, Nov., lSi at 7:30
P~Ul. the UC Film Society will
present two interesting films in
th~ "first of their new -series of
fiims. The price- of, the films, is
only 50c for students and $1.00
for guests. The films', are shown
inthe Union in the Main Lounge.
The -first film being shown'

this Friday is "Calle Mayor" and
the second is "Death of a Cyclist."
r Along the "Calle Mayor," 'or
Main Street, of a dusty, provin-
cial Spanish town, there is

by Mark Ammons '
A newcomer to the campus the-

atre scene will make her debut
NoV'. 19th through the 21st as
the UO Mummers Guild opens its
1964-65 season with "Summer

. and Smoke." Helen -Grossman, a
sophomore Theatre Arts' major
in A&S, wHI play the female lead
of Alma, in Tennessee Williams'
drama of a frustrated love affair.
'Although this is Helen's first
appear ance in a Guild, pr-oduc-
tion, . she is no stranger to, the
theatre as she has performed
in several productions for the
Coral Gables (Florida) Little
Theatre. There she played the
role of Antigone in Anouilh's
version of the Greek myth of
the same name, the part of Lud-
ville' in "Squaring the Circle,"
and Clarise in "Glad Tidings."
The, strikingly attractive Miss_
Grossman, a member of Kappa
,Kappa Gamma sorority, last
winter was M.iss Teenage Cin- i

cinnafi of 1964; and runner-up
in the Miss Cincinnati contest,
several months ago.
When asked for her reactions

to the past few weeks' of strenu-
ous rehearsal Helen replied,' "I
feel it's a wonderful opportunity
to .work under Mr. Rutledge and ,"
with other experienced Guild
members. I've." already learned
many invaluable things about the
theatre and acting, and we still
have one more week of rehearsal.
I know other fdedgling .Mummer
members such as, Rita Mennes,
Linda Radcliffe, David McE:lwain; ,
Bonnie Glueck, and Myron 'Ham-
ilton who have been cast in "Sum-
, mer and Smoke" feel the same,
as I do." ',_ - '., _ '_
On her character;' '~AI~,a/~,

little to occupy the bored young
',~en who;play billiards and fre-
~uent Madam Pepita's house.
to amuse themselves, they-play
~ cruel joke on Isa!>ella,the
~tJiet; f,!ding spinster; they
lIhanufactote a rcrrranee, an-
nounce the engagement public-
ly, and then reveal it as a hoax.
"Death of a Cyclist," winner of

the International Critics Award
at Cannes, tells of a beautiful
young married woman who is hav-
ing an affair with a college pro-

THIS is what's, h' .- 'I- appenln.,,'

IN CONCERT'
HAL ZEIGER presents'NANCY
WilSON,

MU'SICHALL
Wednesday, Nov.' 18-8 :00 p.m,

ALL SEATS RESERVED - $5 - 4 - 3 - 2.50
" TICKETS ON SALE NOW-
COMMUNITY TICKET OFFICE

, 415 RACE ST. - MAIL ORDERS FILLED
ENCLOSE SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE

fessor. Director Juan Bardern's
pitiless exposure :of foUy, arid
corruption in" Madrid's wealthy
upper cl~ss' earned him a period
if. jail and a delay in the export
, of "Death of a Cyclist."

WI'NNERS
OF ZINO'S

OPEN HO'USE
, \

DRAWING
*Ist Prize-

One Year's Supply of Pizza
• Michele Posey

Immaculata Hall
Good Samaritan

*2nd Prize .,
Deluxe Large Pizza
• Tom Freiburger
2630 University Court,* 3rd Prize>

Deluxe Medium Pizza
-. Charles Price

DabneyHal]

e, Connie C\.apelle'
16 Belsaw Ave.

Helen said, "The part of Alma
is a very challenging one be-
cause of her many emefiona}
quallfies and depth bf char-
'acter. Alma's drastic change, in,
character toward the end o"f
the play is a particularly ehal- \
lenging problem. -Fhe . actress
is called upon to create a com-
pletely new and unpredictable,
facet of Alma's personalitv."
However, Helen feels that this

and other difficult moments in
"Sum'mer and Smoke" help to
create a sharper, more' polished
production.' "They help to give
the actors and actresses a defi-
nite edge to sharpen. The prob- ~-
lems help' to keep us constantly
on our toes." We realize we can't He~eln Grossman

ALCAIOLA·
BUSTSOUT I

Mention great guitar men, you
have to start with Caiola. Noiv
he takes the wraps off and really
whales a set of swingers-;
Raunchy~ Tequila,A Hard D~y's
Night,' Rbck'AroQnd the Clock.
GLittyguitar with a wild beat.
TUFF GUITAR:' AL 'CAIOL~

On the one to, watch:

"11IIII,'
miIIiU

CALL FOR

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US
WATCH FOR :Z1NO'S GIANT NEW CONTEST

COMING SOON

314 LUDLOW,AVE. 2~1-,9820
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Lionel Bert's Play IOliverl,
Opens At Shubert Monday

"Oliver", the exciting' and exhuberant Broadway hit,
opens a .one week engagement this ,Monday evening at the
newly remodeled Shubert Theatre. .The show opened in
London on June 30th, 1960 starring a previously unknown
girl by the name of Georgia Brown. By> the time, the show

/ finished 'its third season as, a sell-ontInLondon, the .show
and its 'star, Miss Brown, were
being talked about as one of the
greatest teams in the 'history of
show-business. On Jan. 6, 1963 the
great theatrical prcducer ,: David
Merrick, opened this show in the
Imperial Theatre in New York,
and the musical proved to be
even more of a hit than it was
in England.

The stage play, music, and
lyrics were written by Eng-
land's top stage writer, Lionel
Bart, and were taken from the
Famous Dicken's novel, "Olive~
Twist." The National Tour Cern-
pany which comes to Cincinnati
will be much the same as the
Breadway-ver slon, It is direct-
ed by Peter Coe, famous British
director who also had two other
hits, "The Miracie Worker"
and "The World of Susie
Wong." The sets were designed
by Sean Kenney, designer
among other things of "Stop
The World I Want to Get Off"
and ''The Hostages." The 'cast
which will be seen here has
been doing the Broadway show'
for the past year, many of whom
have been with the show since
its original opening. It.? stars
Judy Bruce as "Nancy" 'Robin
Ramsey as ilFagin," and fea-
tures Ronnie Krull in the title
role.
Ticket sales are already near-

ing their peak, and those interest-
ed in seeing this fabulous musical.
should get their tickets immedi~'/
ately. Those students who have
Young Friends of the Arts "Self-
Set" cards are reminded of the
new system for picking up tick-
ets to all the shows which come
into the Shubert. These special

tickets must be. purchas-ed one
week'. (any day of the week) be ~
fore~the. show opens for a mus-
.i:ci:t1~",:;&hCl~·three days before- the.
show opens for a comedy orxlra-
matic play. Box office hours for
alL ticket sales are lOa.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday. /

Music Review~~~~~~~~~~~~

ICCM ~ymphony ResouncUng -
--------- by Nancy Sansotta

••cert was tremendous. Mr. Mayer
was called out three times. It
was evident that the large crowd
in the conservatory auditorium
considered this performance well
worth their while.

Mr. Thomas Mayer conducted
the superb symphony congert at
the college conservatory Sunday
night. His tremendous person-
ality became increasingly evident
to the audience throughout the
performance.
He Began the con c e r t with

Brahms Academic Overture. Al-
though the transitions from mood
to mood were sometimes ragged;
these collections of German songs
brought an enthusiastic response
from the. audience.
r From the rousing beer songs
of Brahms the concert moved in-
to a four' piece selection' from the
S a I 0 man Concert Series by
Haydn. The first movement began
with a mood expressive of sor-
row. This quickly changed into'
the ringing tones of an allegro
tempo. The second .movement
consisted of abrupt changes in
"mood. A light flowing Menuetto
followed as the third selection.
The last movement began as a
rousing tune, but a b r u p t I Y
changed into a soft, lulling mel-'
ody.
Particularly -enjoyable was the

Prelude to the Afternoon of a
Fawn by Debussey. It began with
a, haunting 'melody accentuated
by a lone flute. This was truly the
loveliest part of the whole con- -,
; cert. The, delicate notes contrib-
uted to the aery atmosphere of
this pi e c e. Debusseyliked to
build his music- around a poetic
image, In this piece he paints a
picture of nature. The use o\f the
different instruments presents a
scene of rippling water and small
animals .at play and rest. ~
s; Pacific 231 by Honegger was
inspired by the idea of a loco-
motive.Honegger loved trains.
Tney were his greatest passion.

Don Shirley, Jczz Pianist .
With CSQ"-In 'Clock Series'
The second concert of the 8

O'Clock Series of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra features the
"Cultivated Piano of Den Shir-
ley" Friday evening, Nov. 13, at
Music Hall. In a highly entertain-
ing program ofmusicaj favorites
Don Shirley plays his own ar-
rangements of classically-orient
ed jazz and joins Ronald Ondrej-
ka and the orchestra in Katcha-
urian's popular Piano Concerto.

Possessor of" a Ph.D. in Psy-
chology, 'Dr. Shirley's admirers

range from Duke Ellington to
Igor Stravinsky and the music -,
he makes has been termed ~
"Mellow Dynamite." His rec-
ords of which there are now
seventeen best-sellers, now in-
clude three selling over a mil-
lion and a half copies.
One of the more' select of the

"in" group of Jazz pianists, Dr
Shirley has played with major
symphony orchestras, big bands
and in stylish supper clubs all
over the country.

CONTINUOUSNI6HTLY fROM 6 P. M.
SUNDAY FROM 2 P. M.

BO-clKS'
Visit The Salvation

Th rift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood
100's OF (lOOKS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
SCIENCE BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
LA'll BOOKS
TEXT BOOKS
POETRY, FICTION'

HWhere You Save and
Help Others"

liE PoIimJ.
Two'01IInr

In this piece he creates for us an
image of the big Pacific as it rolls
down the track. The low drone of
the music reminds us of the
rumble of a train's engine as it
starts up." The, roar of the train
'as it travels, is imitated by the
thundering music of the orches-
tra. A final sID win g down of
rythym signals the end of the
train ride.
The applause accorded this con-

I PATRONI~E YOUR
• 'ADVERTISERS •

THEM ARE COMING

~~C:S_." .~.-- . .
11

.'OSLEY CROWTtlER.N.Y.TIMES

"STUNNINGI TRULY
, SHOCKING!"

-6000 HOI/SEKCEPING

"STRIKING I
VIVID/"

"EMPHATICALLY
NOT FOR'

CHILDR~NI
"GOOD HOI/SEKEEPING "STRICTLY

FOR ADULTS!"
-COSMOPOLITAN

Tickets now'!

'my.
FaIR
LaDY

AU~~[~Htr~~Hn·~t~HA~~'~~NSfANltf HOllOWAYG;~~~R~~O~~[~~~~{Il
m£OOOREBlKEl· BffiNi~~A\V . ift~~N'"o;l~~;m:'ANDREPREVI~" ;.~5~~: AlANjAY1fRNtR FREDtRicR lOEWE .
ALANj~T(RNtR JA~K[WARNtR· GtDROnUKORTECHNICOlOR~SUPER PANAVISlON·l0 ·fROM WARNER BROS.

;11

VALLEY BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON fo 9' P.M.
(Also Downtown in KEITH'S Theatre Lobby)

SCHEDULE OF RESERVED SEAT MATINEES All seots
PERfORMANCES'\AND PRICES We~. end Sat. at 2:00 P.M ••••••• $2.00,
EVENINGS ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX Sun. end- Holidays 01 2:00 P.M ••••• $2.50

Men. Ihru Thur$~at 8:30 P.M. All Seats THEATRE PARTI~: •
and Sun. 01 7,30 .P.M•••••••.••••• $2.50 For Greups end Specie I, Theatre Party
fri.~ Sal., HoI. Eves &. HelidayS.: .$3.00 Information phone Roberl Rehme 241·4733
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'PATTER"ED HOSE,. may be "the',mosW .ac~ordingtof.ashion experfs, butth~i~e~tlemanlih*~~'hj
doesn't ..seem too ,happy' with this latest,. craze~' HO"vlabo~t it fellows,. do you ~agree? . .

Political- ·Science>Prolessors-Arra.-;
.60IKher .Modf ·Election-Results- ' -":

. I ' - • ' ,- ,",', ".

Editor's note: The iolunoin,
articie is reprinted from the Coi
leoui!« Press Serince, .'
BALTIMORE, (CPS)-'-To. teacl

the student 1)ody that "the pric:
of liberty is eternal . .vigilance-
and don't anyone .of you forge
itt," two political .science pro
fessors at Goucher College il
Towson, Md. rigged the votini
machine used in a campus mocl
election for President.
In the all-school election -hek

Iast week, the vote origin all:
stood at 311-163 in favor of Barr;
Ooldwater..
-Affer .•Writing a biting' editorial

the editoccf the student news
paper called-one of the professor

iINSTANT·:. .
~SllENCE.K

STUDY AN,YTIME
: ANYW,HE.RE
i
t

~SoU1Jd attenuators as utilized
'by military and commercial
lje~-aircraft ground crew ..per-
Isol1::lel 'are the perfect solution.
j '.. . ••.• . .'

'For information write:
I Academic Aids

P.O. Box 969 '
Berkeley 1, Calif. '

.who had set up ..the maehine t<
determine whether he wouu
stand by his statement prior t(
the. balloting ,that vtho ~way lha
Gouchergoes is the way theEas
Coast will go." '
Hea:dmiftedthat the machine
had-been fixed·· so that,the first,
200 votes ·that' Johnson got were
,carried over ;toGoJdwat:er.Tne'

:lETJS'D'O IT>~
, . I ,

..

FRI;DAY,tHE,,13th

~d.nce .~'Qthe' Qriginal, ..

.'TOkQUAYS .
r Cincy's Greatest Rock n:' RoE Band

Cord. R()()n1;-'.. .,Opposi,t~ the Grill
." Y:::~\:'~;:3~:;;~i -.: .;Y.r~i.:

- FREE ADMISSION "

acJu.al vote was 363,J 11 in fay~;
, or of Johnson~ .
SomecftheGoldwater fans were
f'urlous, .. But,\-one .admitt~ci:·~?'I
"knew.it wasn'ttrue-anvway." rrhe
newspaper editor had ~tovlrit~a
l).CW editorial, 'And "a;oticher,
agreed that in the'<defense.s of
'liberty;' it was necessarv.towatclr
out >f()l' political science ~prof~s~
sors ..

~~R~":~'~t}'·-S~EI;eLde~rs. ..
~~~;;):~~~ .~afageD()()r'l

."brT':~t~y,e Mi Jan'·· •.
'~l~~:,.:.Q?-~epi;;:t~ity?·,B~l~aq~e:J;,sI

G!;li~~a~i.\ 'fol:k:0/~,ii1,~i~~~;'e~tb];l:si~.··
;a~ts;:':~r~;f~c1fxirept;lY'B~~~,f,,~ril.1'g~a'

/~ti~~{4~~f::k~~f~~~g~~~~~,::S~,,';
G~~4tri:R¢RQ:~M~Y(~j~~

or<:$in9il1g:\rolk;.>rn~ic~rirf;an/~f::.; ,

y.fi'~
"..'t~·st,5FridaY:'IDg.lit; '.moi·~,;th,~ul!:
'20~iPi~~vid;Uill~~'gffered. ~lue.gr"ass;, .,.
,~v~~:~~r4;;"pgp.;folk;:,:p~GtEist;',b.lue~":'
,~ttc1dioote~¥nY'lllu~ic~'h~,ckedup .:~
'fre~v:tl~e:t(i~t!tiri'~"ljy:~gi'PllP,s(su<ilr:'·
as:"fThe',.Minut~nl.~n'" and" 'l':rhe ...
Ra:b.~it~Ha,sbl"It~llJ.J~leEs,!'.i, ",":.'

<1h~':tP~~~t:2;pr~¥id~Jh~t '..~ach

perfonmer . play two. or' thre
numbers; until everyone has ha
:a,;chance .'.to.beheard .:'During DC
casiQmi},; intermissions, everyon
,~~ja,m:s",:cin"smallgroups,.or, fake
,adv-~ntage ,of;,a vailable 'coffee an
~donutsj.r:." , " ", . '
''-:;'~ince'the' infor.m~lf~rmat ,at-
,trClet~.,perfor'mersand a~die~ces
.Qt,w~det:y,.var:ied'·:ethnki po I,it-
i;i~~r"cjrki-'F'eligious {backgrounds;
arids,tnce: occasion'alprotest

,:;sc)it9s~~p(e$s'anexpli(:;t sod~1
~,$,ipt~~~,' Spark~' .emphaslzed
':Jf.ie;;*'t!ct"t"!it,'~The 'word~ aj1d
.':mtar,iiijgs, c)f .'al[-' thesong$.'do
", I')~t '~cessar;Uy, r.e'present . the
feeHRg'lof.aU the·,peQPJe. here."

?;:~Jiiaj~ks~~sg(rciates';in- the-coffee
'll~'-l'~e'a17efMike Zwerts~lleck~ A&:
::~6('j'acl,{I,.()hman/,DAA '68;" •.jac
~'qJ.l.e'oM~organ.,TC'66; Chuck Blad
;an{:J'ltilluJY: Wakefield. Originate
'blithe event is Bob Kramer, Univ"64: ;:,: ' ';,.:

. . 3

jA:t:FA'ROME'O
':s.'PI4e;,,:~:~'~62..,' ve~Y ,Io~'" mileage,
Pirem. Hr&s,'spOtless~i.r1~riOi',new
·'v)riylttop.',Make offer. Call 381-313'$9
~r' '2al,-4999~ '

/';

',"II,t',~/n:-I,:.,;:g ,.p'OS ,~.,,' , -.,
:,,<' .. ;,:. ' ....•...........1·';, ...•.. ' ..• , - .• 0
'~45.:,tudl·oWiClift~n . '. .

·;,·:"',,~JTJ.i:~~l~i;e:ke:p.
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",The_Gad'Not,Taken I
by Tom P,dnce, Nor.th East Soutlf .."West ,.aU fOl1r};a response 'Of t~D round of .trumps before staraing ;

T .' '. '. . d 1 H, Pass 2S" ,eas~ "would: show one ace; 5H'show-s the hearts. Dummy's ten of\\-hen your partner iopens an·. 3'.H , Pass 4NT Pass, . i . . -. x "< .'-, '. " '.. , .
h· 'now house ·t'l·I'U,k. big 5 D. P 6.5" ·P.·' two 0 aces, and 55 shows ,three .spades must be used as an entryyou. ave a power oe,. [, '... . , •. ass,' , . a's$,: ". . " " ,

Slam hands are few .and ,far be- ,~ass . Pass ' . ace~: .' to ruff a second'low heart.
tween. . \ As.soon as North opens ,the bid. -, .As It happensvNorth shows o~e By this time itIs .clear that the
Dealer.:, North ,. ,.ding,. Sonth, wantstob~:.<itt "a ,:a~.~.. So~th s,ees that one ace IS hearts are breaking ,well-South
Vulnerable:. Neither ·sla':m'. The: .chief" qUesti~n' .'~is missrng .and . therefore "must be therefore draws trumps.and takes

.5 10'.3 .' -, , whether' to' bid a small dra';gf-and cont~nf with a small .slam. his tricks: If·' the' hearts had
H AI~ J 6 3 . slam; "', '". v. ,' .• " .... " .... A:fter'the·opening··lead of .:the. failed to break, Sou.th-&rould be
o K Q 10 .. South. "uses ·~the:,BJack)Y.o~d ' - diamond t\?O,js taken by the dia-, in position, to lead a club, from
C 8 7 2" " 'Ce. ,.Conve"tionfof,ndtout.,;,T"'b.d mondvaees, South'-,'CGunts eleven '. '. . . . e., '

5 75 2 S S-'§ . of 4NTa,sks:Ndrthto .state\,,~YI ,,-,,t:t:~c~s"in' top cards: six 'trumps, ~umll}Y" .instead ,~f cashing the
~ 8 5 2 H,91097 'ma~yacft hehotds.,.Are~pon$e·' t~re~ diamonds," and two hearts, ,Jack' of, hearts WhICh 'would have
::0 7. 53 20 9',86 4 of;;~5C would :;.show 'noiiees ':,(or <'SoilthShouTd, draw .onlv vone "been 'futile.~C'A Q 10 ,C964 . ' .. , ., ' ...'.., ,1 J

. '5:'K K Q' J 9 4
'H 4 I

DAJ
C K'J-5 '3

The 8idding:

BRIDGE ENTHUSIASTS,

Duplicate bridge ,tourna-
ments are' being held every
W'ednesday, eveni'ngfr.m~1.,
10:30' p.m, in the card"1"oom:
opposite the Grill.

Thesectournamentsarefr.
to all studel)ts andfaevt~;.
Also, Master Points.·wiU be
'awarded for nationahs~.

'fHginning bridge: lessent' ••
available, free -of,c".rge", on
Tuesf\lay,from' lr:30,,2~o.O,2p;m.~.
It is not necessary toitring"a

.parfner ,for the t9urnam.etits.,·

. \
•..-.•. -:,:

I'll.'· "eI' Jr;,

::}.. "I':V" /" ·'~·9t·, '; . fJ' } " s- '. . •••

,', iL . '" :' . • '. .

' ~

l~fJm.a::!,?,:OQ~h1

\

avaHablaat

\

&.t~ll t@! 'l;,

Dow,ntow,n-.-7th & Rece Tri-County Shoppilng Ce,nter

'Western HiUs'-Glenway& 'Porkrest
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CIR Answers Problems
by Randa" Maxey

Attending- a university of the
'caliber and size· of DC presents
both opportunity and challenge
to the mind. For it is during this
critical period of development
that the existing codes and ideals
of- one are most likely to be modi-
fied or even entirely changed.
"These are the times that try
mens' souls," their philosophies
and ideals. These are the circum-
stances that require one man to
demand of another, "Know Thy-
self."
No' member of the.student body

can 'afford to miss any' chance
to .broaden his scope of reason
along' with his strictly academic
progress. This broadening can
only come through experience;
experience with people as indi-
viduals and their individual prob-

Frosh ·Conl,
To Be Nov. 14

, ~

Leadership will be the topic of
the freshmen Leadership Work-
shop to he held Saturday, Nov. 14
from 1-4 p.m. at the YWCA. Open
to all freshmen women, the work-
shop is designed to acquaint fresh-
men with the elements involved in
leadership.
The w 0 I' k s hop, sponsored by

Sophomore -Council will include
such topics as "Leadership Oppor-
tunities in the Y", the organiza-
.Lion and use of committees, and
the conducting of a meeting. It
will include talks by s eve I' a 1
campus leaders and discussion
groups in which the attending'

, I freshmen will take part. .
The workshop' is a new project

initiated by Sophomore Council
for the first time this year. .Ad-
mission is free, and Sophomore
Council members are anticipating
a' large turn out. •.

'Art Club Auiards
Tuition Grants
Winners of scholarships offered

bv the Art Director's Club of'
Cincinnati at UC and the Cin-
cinnati Art Academy were an-
-nounced by Maurice -R. Rhodes,
president of the club.v'I'he awards
,.are for a year's full tuition at
each of the schools.
Linda Wagner, won the UC

scholarship and James O'Brien
was .awarded the Art Academy
scholarship. Honorable -mention
winners at UC are Kathleen Au-
gustine, and Bruce Stambaugh.
Art Academy students receiving
honorable mention are Janet Capo'
pel, Kathy McFarland, and
Charles 'I'epe.

-
YE OlOE

~

Excellenf'"'0Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

lems caused and affected by
group relationships and status.
'There exist on this campus
in essence all of the maier
problems that confront the
world today, the same lack of
communication between people
and groups of people that is
a moving factor if not the only
factor in na:tional conflict and
tension.
Being the type of people that

inquire when perplexed, and 're-
spond when enlightened, a small
group of' students started what
is now known as the Council on
Inter-Race Relations (CIR) to dis-
cern problems on this campus re-
Iated to racial groups. This phase
being essentially complete, they
have devised appropriate pro-
grams to implement the solution
and alleviation of these problems.
The programs are planned to be
of maximum personal benefit to .
any participant with an open
mind' and intellectually stimulat-
ing to one willing to pursue the
cause, effect, and solution of the
lack of understanding between.
the races. Many events planned
will .prove quite entertaining as
well as moving.

\

I am personally challenging
my feHow students and appeal.
ing 'to, members of our faculty
to stop a minute :to come and
see what's what and why. Then,
support or take issue' 'withour
goals and programs which are
designed to better and broad-
en the opportunity of UC stud-
ents,Negro and White for see·
ing eye to eye from a common
level, :the issues that confront
our campus and the means at
hand. to settle· them.
-To be successful we. need the

support of every person and Of
Every organization of this uni-
versity. The progress of' this
Council yields not to "the excess-
es of passion nor to the oddities
of intellect" but only to what we
discern to be the most efficient
and objective approach to ac-
complish our .aims-better com-
munication between White and
Negro students. I demand of you;
"Know Thyself" through com-
munication with me.
Editor's Note: eIR is the func-

tioning committee of newly es-
tablished Communications Board
of DC. Petitions can be obtained
at the Union Desk.

"The. development
.etmanagement

is essential'
to eurgealet.
.great growth"

, .An equarop~~~~

New, Examination Schedule
To Alleviate Most Problems

The Committee on ·Calendar
and Examinations has adopted a
new schedule for Autumn quar-
ter examinations. l~henewsched-
ule- will alleviate the numerous
problems - of- both students and
faculty.

The schedule is as follows:
First Class Examination
Meeting Day and
In Week Time

M 8:00, 8:30, Tu - 1:00-3:00
9:00, 9.:30 W 7:30-9:30
10:00, 10:30 Th 7:30-9:30
11:00, 11:30 M 1:00-3:00
12:00, 12:30 M 10:00-12:00
1:00, 1:30 F 7:30-9:30
2:00, 2:30 M 7:30-9:30
3:00, '3:30 Tu 10:00-12:00
4:00, 4:30 Th 10:00-12:qO

Tu 8:00; 8:30 W 1:00-3:00
9:00, 9:30 F 1:00-3:00
10:00, 10:30 F 10:00-12:00
11:00, 11:30, 12:00 Tu 7:30-9:30
2:00, 2:30 . Th 1:00-3:00
3:00, 3:30, 4:00 Tu 3:30-5:30

W A.M. Irreg. M 3:30-5:.30
W P.M. Irreg. W 10:00-12:00
Th Irreg. W 3:30-5:30
F Irreg. Th 3:30-5:30
Irreg., Irreg. F 3:30-5:30
The principles the committee

has operated under are the fol-
lowing:
1. Even out the examinations
_.over a five-day period, 'Mon-
day through Friday, Dec. 7~11.

.2. Schedule Saturday, Dec. 12,
for examinations for classes

which normally meet on Sat-
urdays 'only.

3. Schedule the ten heaviest class
hours on a schedule of two
per day at the 7:30 and 1:00
examination periods. <

4, Schedule Las many large ex-
aminations -as possible in the
ear ly part of the week.
Grades are, to be into the col-

lege offices 48 hours after the
examination. For the Autumn
Quarter ONLY, grades will be
due in the college offices for
Thursday afternoon, Friday, and
Saturday examinations at 8:30
a.m. Monday, Dec. 14.

CPA
The Cincinnati Psychological

Association will hold its sec·
ond meeting on Thursday, Nov.
19, at Longview State Hospital
in the auditorium of the Rand
T building.
Dr. George W. Albee of

Western Reserve University
will'speak on "Mental Health
Planning and Man power
Trends" at 8:30.

f

At the 1~ stockholders' meeting, Arjay Miller,'
Presiden!of Ford Motor Company, emphasized the
Coll1pany'sfar-sighted recruitment program and its accent
on developing management talent:I r

;"0n~aspect of our planning is crucial to the success of
every thing, else we do. It engage.s the best thoughts and efforts of

I ourwhole management. team, from top to bottom, throughout the
world. I am speaking of the development of management. The
[mmedlate future of Qyr Company depends heavily upon the abilities
of the people wJ.loare now key members of our management team.

"In the longer run,our future depends on what we are doing at
tee present time to attract and develop the people who will
be making the major decisions 10 to 20 years from now. We are

, developing management competence in depth in order to attack the
( problems that will confront a company of great growth-:-and '
great growth (both in profits and sales) is exactly the goal /
we have established for Ford Motor Company. [
I - . ",., - ,.,
l.~IWe are continuing to emphasize recruiting. Last. spring', 180 of our
~management people devoted part of.their time to recruiting -
outstanding gr~duates. from colleges and universities throughout

, the U.S. Last year, these efforts 'resulted in our hiring ove~.
1,000 graduates, 220 more than the year before.

~IWeare seeking and we areflndinq young men-and young women.
too-ewlth brains and backbone-people who have the ability and
the desire to make room for themselves at the top. We give our
trainees challenging assignments with as much responsibility as
they can carry. We promote them as fast as they are ready. Those
who are Jnterestedin easysecurtty soon drop out. Those who
have what we w~nt stay with us, a~d move up quickly to increased
responsibility and the 'pay that goes with it. Thanks to the quality
ofthe people we are recruitin.g and developing, I am firmly,
,conVinced that our outlook is most promising."

••MOTOR c;OMPANY

The American ~oad~Oearborn, Michiga~'

'\
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Board -Of Directors Gives
Six Contracts 'To Bidders
, From an anonymous source,
,DC has received a pledge of $350,-
,000 toward the establishment of
.an endowed chair of epthalmol-
ogy in the UC College of Medi-
cine.
'This report was made by Dr.

Walter C. Langsam, at the month-
ly meeting of the UC Board of
:Directors late Tuesday, Nov. 3,
in the campus Administration
Building.
In other business, contracts for

'construction of a College Conserv-
atory of Music building complex
.on .the main UC campus were
.awarded to these low bidders:

General construction, Penker
Construction Co., $3,487,823;
plumbing, Argo & Co., $323,-
651; heating, ventilating, and
air conditioning, J487,700; elec-
tric work, Becker Electric Co.,
$499,160; elevators, 'Dover: Ele-
vator Co., $65,441; stage equip-
nilent, Beck Studios, Inc., $66,-

Grad Students
Awarded Grants
Three research grants, two of

them new and .one a renewal,
, have come to DC for graduate
students working underthe super-.
vision of Dr. Milton Orchin, UC
professor of chemistry who also
is director of the UC Basic Sci-
ence Laboratory.'
The three grants which' total

$30,900 are:
$11,300 in a new grant from

the National Science Founda~
tion for basic research' in selen-
ium de:hydrogenizaf.ion, ,by El-
liott Levi, New York City, who
took his ondergraduafedegree

, ,from the City. Coll.ege ,of 'New
York Tin'196i'-and is"a""forMe:r
graduate student at Brandeis
University.
A $4,600 grant from the Na-

tional Institute of Health for the
third year of a study of selenium
catalyzed ismerizations to be car-
ried on by Steve Molnar, Toledo,
Ohio, a 1957 graduate of-the Uni-
versity of Toledo who 'took a mas-
.ter of science degree from Pur-
due University in 1963.
:' A $15,000 new two:year 'grant
from :the Houdry Precess and
Chemical Co. for supportive re-
search. in chemistry of cobalt
carbonyls by John' Fish', Kala-
mazoo, Mich., a 1962 graduate
of Western 'Micliiga1n .Univer.
sity. .
The NSF project involves the

study of how certain'; compounds
.containing few atomic rings.' can'
'be made to condense and form
~larger clusters when exposed, to
light and air in the presence of
selenium, an element first dis-
covered on the moon.
The NIH study is related to a

discovery that braces of selenium
are essential in animal' diets de-
spite the poisonous nature of the
element.

AC'cording to Dr,.Orchi·n, !'We '
'study 'important compounds in
the body' to see whether these
.compounds are changed by the
treatment with selenium in
Ihopes of suggesting why and
what role selenium plays in
animal organisms/J

WESTENDO'RF
JEWELE'R

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds,
Clocks -Radios - Watches
Trophies and Engravirlgs'

228 W. McMillan- 621-1373'

Queen Ciiv. Banker Repuices Zimmer
As Hed.d Of -Corporate Division 0 Fund407;an~ heatin,g, Smith and

Schaefer, lnc., $22,512.
Combined bids amount to $4,-

952,694. Edward Schulte is the
architect; Included in the com- I

plex will be Mary . Emery Hall,
principal classroom building; an
auditorium, and' parking garage'
under the structures. -
The UC College-Conservatory

is now located in obsolete' build-
ings on a campus bounded by Oak
Street. and Highland and Burnet
Avenues. The site has been sold

, by UC to the CincinnatiBoard of
Education .

William E. Anderson, promi-
nent Cincinn~ti banker and
civic leader, has succeeded
. Roger H. Ferger, president of
The Cincinnati E'nquirer, as
chairman of the Corporate Di-
vision ,of the, UC Fund.
The change was announced by

Wiiliam H. Zimmer, chairman of
the UC Fund's Controlling Com-
mittee. Mr. Zimmer, president
of the Cincinnati Gas and. Elec-
tric Co., explained the Corpor-
ate Division chairmanship' is 'a

. one-year' term. He praised the
'work of Mr. Ferger and his di-
vision leaders in bringing the di-
vision's 1963-64income to an all- .
time high.

The success ~of the last Cor-
porate Division cam p a i s n,
which accounted for $251,304 of
the $443,460 tontrlbuted to the
UC 'Fund in 1963·6 J, "well illus-
trates the deepen:ng conviction
of the, inter-leckln-j responsibili-
ty of higher education and cor-
porate interests to shape the

forward look," Mr. Ferger. said
in commenting on the' work of
his teammates.
Concerning his assignment, Mr.

Anderson said: "American busi-
ness and industry, now and in the
future, must take more of the
initiative and responsibility in
bringing their support to higher
education .... We look forward
to the challenge of the .1964-65UC .
Fund, Corporate Division cam-
paign."

l!~i!!!n~~~Y~~d~~II!~!~~
way of -college'life.

A new national student organization has been born. And student life win
never be the same again. Intercollegiate members on scores of other
campuses invite you to share in benefits and adventures never before
available to the college generation. '
Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours 0" Europe,
journeys. off the beaten ,ath •.. veerysignificant savings on electric Ind
electronic prOducts, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel
lid motel accommodations, hit record .albums, photo equipment, ed.uca-
tiOilai aids, etc., etc..•. manufacturers' gifts ••. a free checking account
•.•• the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all kinds of

I things for ,less money ••• and an exciting new publication exclusively for
" college students.
These are"initlal benefits of membership; oth~rs will follow as Inter-
coJlegiategains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies
\'Ihid Will'go a 'Iong '.way to earn the' favor of today'scollege 'studen~
I8morrow'sleader.
Companies like Admiral, American Express, Capitol
Records; Central National Bank in' Chicago, Columbia
Records, Hamilton Beach, HiJrt~Rent-A-Car, Mercury Rec-
Drds, Motorola, Kodak, Phonola, RCA .Victor, Royal' Type-
writ~r, Science Research Associates, Sheraton, Sony, Sun-
. beam, U.S. Royal, and many others.
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dollars ($5.00>' a year.
Join tOday. Delay could be costly, in.deed. fill out and retur~ the appli-
cation' with your check or money order. If someone has beaten you to
Ibe coupon, write:
Intercollegiate. 200 E. Ontario St., Chicago~11I.60611

manlLthings~comeeasier to intercollegiatemombers
lSI' .,. :':•.:'.'.'::::~:~

.' ,''-::,

.\.

•...

.'

.....•.•.•••.••..........••._.....
IdOINNOW Na•• e IN~E ••RCOLLEGIATE ~~PLlCATION FO~,~lel.'tl" :
. . . AND .. M 0. F 0. Birthdat._ ....•••.• ~_~_--'- _

=.- -.,·S·.'... '",4·. ,V' . ·Eo· .. :.::.:.0 .'.'Fre.shman D, SoPhom.:..a.r: y~.u.t.~.':h:. i:A:~'e::;;leD. G,ad.,ate~;deD-..-..- ;I :', " Homo address C.ity~ State ZiPCode __ •...••.1
" ;..' I certify I am a full-time student at,the above college. '

I .' ". Mali To:Jlox 5269, ChicagO, illinois ·60680 Signature \ I
II•• '.:,•••..••'•• ~.'.•:••.,•.••••••••• :••• 11

. , Earn,money as an Intercollegiat; SttJden;f,Repi'eser1tc;ltive~Som.~openings stiUavaiiable.
Contact: Director, StudentActivitiesl 'Intercoltegiate~ '200 ·t..,'On1arjoSt., Chicago; Ill. 60611·
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by Stephanie Alke

The Union, Music Committee's
chairman Carol Bertoglio, A&S
'67 has, announced the following
activities 'that are being planned
for this year.
, ~au appreciation concerts
will be given every possible F ri-
day in the Union lounge .Frorn ,~
3:30-5 p.m, The grOlJps that'will '
be asked !Qcpla,Y will come from
such clubs as ,the, Playboy
Club, The Penthouse..or the Liv-
ing Room. Other clubs inCin~
cinnati will be' contacted, too.

- Culturalvconcerts i.will also be
held one i'h~lrsday, a" month Tn

'Annie Laws Auditorium from 1-2
p.m. These':eoncerts will' be
'either piano, voice, or string reci-
tals, and arevput on by senior
College Conservatory of Music
students, The next recital will 'be
'held on Nov,;,12, but in 'order JOf
these concerts to be, continued,
they must be-supported.
:F:olk singing.cappreciation con-

certs ~ill be held two Mondays
a month in the Union lounge from'
3:30-5 p.m. These concerts 'will
be. presented-by the "Queen City
Balladeers" but any student 'who
is interested in playing is eligible
bY, contacting Carot Bertoglio,

'cha:irrrfan of
C6mmitt~e.
. The Big Con'ce~t Seri~s' that
hav,e -been planneda..-e: Jan.
29, the original cast from the
EnglisH version ~f';Th~t Was
the Week Thati,Was" will be
here to en,tertain, and AprUl0
there will be a cJncert Whic~Ii;'
has, not y.:Ert, 'been scheduled.
'The head of the Union Social
, Committee' Joann Fellens, A&S
'67 has announced the following
activities that have' been planned
for- liC students. ,.
Dancing, instruftions are being

given on Thurs9a~. and.Sundayby.

sum:mer,
T,EMNESSEE WilliAMS'
WIDELY ACC'lAIMED D'RAMA

PRESENTED BY"

, ~'U" .c,:.M" ";U·""··~'M"'" ·"M'"""'E'RS" ·'G'U' "I't'D":"',; '.," ,';; ,:'\.> r ",'-<~ ,'" ',"" ,i ' " "
.., - - ;' . ~ ..-

NOV. 19",20,'2) WilSON, AUD. 8:30' P.M.
STUDENTS WITH' -I.D. $1.00

A.I~L,SEATS_RESERVED - TlrlCKETSAVAILABLE

Ar UNION DESK OR TELEPHONE 475-2309


